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ALMOST A PANIC DEATH OF THUELOW WEED,

n* l««w HIM, lirmaEN bj HU 
Fatally-A Sketch #r HU Career 

N»w York, Not 2t—Thnrlow Weed 
died ben this morning at 8 55. He was 

. snnoonded st his death by his children 
** s«d grandchildren, physicians, nurses and 

attaches of the household. Although death 
wee expected, yet the bereerement is as- 
Yerely felt by his family. His daughter 
Harriet, who derated her life to her 
father, was so ortroomc by it that she had 
to be supported by attendante. The grief 
to the other ohildnn is none the lees poig
nant Just before passing away, Weed 
groped with Me right hand around the bed, 
a* though he sought his children's hands. 
His granddaughter took the extended 
hand and felt » soft preeeum; and the next 
moment be wse dead.

oenu from the highest point end the mar. I X™Yt»7. ^i'kedVa^bi'i ^bJy'oo 

ket closed st $1 13. I » Hsdson river canal boat when only ten
New York, Nor 22—The Northern I J6*6* **«, and at twelre he was working

Pacific railway baa decided to sell 3.000,000 Ins,* W*.n T1*” *!
- «• I—-, - a. mi«.h « CTmiKS".yS."b“

$4 an acre, payable in Northern Pacific | owned a newepaper. In 1826 and 1827 he
wee engaged in editing the Anti-Masonic 
Enquirer. Twice elected to the assembly of 

Crain Gambling In Indianapolis. I “• ««pire state, he never afterwards ae-
Indianapolis, Nor. 22-The National “L .*upol,t,?î1 P0,itljD- however im- 

#™*< ^opua d*
mending that grain gambling be repressed given a large share of the credit due to the 
by law, and repudiating all leadership in men who scoured the election of Do Witt 
poetics except that which tends to the ad- Clinton aa governor of New York. He as- 
vancement of the material interests of the earned editorial charge of the Albany Even- 
people through the exercise of virtues that I ing Journal in tbeyear 1880. Hie "endear- 
dignify and uphold oitizenelip. The strong I ore on behalf of william Henry Harrison, 
political spirit of the resolutions Paused Zachary Taylor, Winfield Scott, Fremont 
much discussion end creates much com- I ana Lincoln, nominated for the presidency 
ment I are historic. As en editor, he was not note,.

for sustained effort, for greet excellence of
00 .___ , .___. ■ style, or for nnnsoal information. His forceButvalo, Nov 22 -A couple of weeks J»y |n brief paragraphs, in which the same 

ago a gentleman giving hie name aa J T idea was iterated and reiterated, in every 
Watson opened an account With the Manu* | possible form. He had come to be looked 
facture»’end Traders' bank end with the I ,»*? poUtielan».
Merchants’ bank, depositing in each case I y?ZSZSt??! ** hu de*th

JB^rsÆBirî £ aaSSS’S&fSi/S..!7du.eItlftaSSKtSFaS’fflS
men.

THE 1TALIAS PARLUMEHT mus. sueenbys remains IBB NEW BOLT WORKS.IBM HALIFAX HORROR.

The Coroner's Jary-Tko Verdict — The 
Peer Hemee antkerlllee Ceaearrd.

Hauvax, N. 8., Nov 22—The coroner’» 
jury investigating the recent destruction by 
fire of the poorhouee brought in e lengthy 
verdict, in which they express their opitrton 
that the fire was eeoidental ; but that the 
authorities are meet reprehensible for not 
having provided some means of escape for 
the unfortunate old men and women in the 
hospital ward* at the top of the building. 
They recommend the appointment of a com
mission by the provincial government to 
enquire into the general management and 
efficiency of the different provincial public 
charities.

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.Bald to Have Been BaM 1er Five Weller* | Laying the Cerner Blame by Hayor He-
Harriet, Tester day Afternoon

About two hundred prominent gentlemen
OR THE NEW TOH't \ EXCHANGE—A 

DROP IN PttL.

I
for Ike Dissecting laans.

PATRIOTIC SPEECH DELIVERED BT
the June. I SECOND DAIS' PROCEEDINGS OW 

THE NOVEMBER SESSION.
It was rumored last night that John

Sweeney of No. 12 William street, bad sold I of the city of Toronto and the county of 
The People Ripe lb» Liberty -Italia's the body of bis wife, who, after a night of York left the union station yesterday after-

Peaeefal Relation»—Army and Mary drunkenness, was found dead in bed, to nooD *t 2 o’clock and proceeded by train to
Helbmsa. one of the medical schools for the sum of tli# site of the new bolt works and rolling

Bomb, Nov. 22 In his speech to day the gj o„ inquiry it was learned that Mr. I mills of the Dominion bolt and iron corn- 
king said he greeted with joy and pride the Young, undertaker, Yonge street, had | P«ny, where an interesting ceremony took 
representatives of the nation, fortified by taken tie body to
the free vote of all classes of its citizens, schools, and a representative of The World I efone of the new building, which was per- 
This admirable transformation, prepared in c^ied on him at a late hoar. He said his formed by Mayor McMurrich. A large 
accordance with the with of Victor Imman- men had, on an order from Dr. Robertson, deputation of the city end county councils 
nuel, gave en assurance that the people removed the remeins to the hospital morgue 2ü”1iBto%th<?eprze,eJ,t- T*“ •>* secured

ripe UtYerty' paruïîj rot”* the “? ttut be Mpected *° reoeiTe e ,Qrther gond, an™' emb^îeü1 with^the waf“ft 
SuuT of 'carrying out thSe peace- order <or burial to’d*y- Thi» was all he 200 acres, extending from the Grand Trunk 
ful conquests which give a title to real knew about it, though he thought they in- ™lw*y tracks northward to Bloor street, 
greatness. He indicated ae subjects for tended to hold an examination on the re* r??Jif," havV .caP“ity «quai
legislation the condition of jnaaufaotnrera, f?*f?ble .tt«P«*ent works in Sherbourne
ami culture and mereantile, the navy and ' t v. , »treet> “d the company will also erect
■iflwav eeetam Measure* will be intro- Dr. Kob6rt»on was then seen at his reel-1 • commodious and well-equipped rolling 
duosd7deafingwith the public security, the de"C6,0n Gerrard street. Altho’he had mill on the same rite, supplying in addi-
administration of josticriand the élabora- Jaf* 1,66,1 aroused/rom sleep-which was tion to their own requirement* rolled iron
tion of a penal codie for the whole country. ratb” aggravating—he treated the repre- for all who may want it. The new work*
TL« relation» of Italv with the foreign. eentatlve8 with every consideration, out will of necessity employ s vast amount of
nnvdir» friundlv *Italv responded to would not give any definite information and l*bor and the company will erect from time ZEZi,-i-b.d oo.Êi.» » k „ld .b™, ,ka. Ik tki,

SffSt à KüssÆtas js/saxï Says: sSaStSTsSSn » rsaawaswte isrfe as e£3SSS«5t S” a **£nafchv Wn-n tha Italian ^ani^8German examination was to be held, and de-I bow being used from one end of the domi-
Ûa lZt to Yntoraational Xfrâ nied that th* body would go to one nion to the other.

4L,, the destinies 0 tbe schools : but it would be buried to- I Mayor McMurrich was then handed a 
Itafv are in vour ihands no dbe only inferences that can • be I silver trowel and he laid the massive stone in
_ Z„, -ithin or without can drawn from the inquiries are that the body the usual way. In the square receptacle EvZ«IZn»ti»Yf tiJmeat driH haa ^ »oM to4 one of the rohool. „ beneath were pieced copies of the new com- 

ia.1 -o-Zi nmhlerr.i. You will tfue add to ab°Te stated or that foul play it inspected; I peuy’e prospectus, the Mail, Globe, Scot- 
EtokZra^i Italv Daoificelories of but more Probably the former, «such tieh American and The World; also a few
BS2SffiS£ffis aisvcxrjsüsr**  ̂-r - ».

hS,lY»eered™tmembe" ** , °Ter 30’00° buah6la of barley are entered Hug* Maod oua’ld G M Rot Sard
ismny were present. I for export at Brampton, Ont, every week. Saunders, John 1 Mackenzie,

» Wrecked I Thirteen cases of peas were shipped to I Trout end E P Hodden made short c
LtVMtrooL, Nov. 22.—The steamer Win- £rerP°o1 ye,terdaf bV W P Howland * | STr^d^th?^^ The party then

Mff^ UUodho* U^nt"%n°athDe r Tb« Toledo (Ohio) Bowing and Malting
sâï ft- h^8i^rnuno',

One day last week *8000 worth of eggs wm<,P«n » thr«e nights’ engagement, with 
Another French Annexation. I were shipped via. Credit Valley railway to I Saturday matinee,at the Grand opera house 

Parish Nor. 22—Soillette, the French a New York commission merchant. to-night. The Bohemian Girl will he pre-
traveler, writes that he has taken possession The Virginia Tobacco Company shipped 
of the Bay of Tajororahan, on the African per Grand Trunk railroad yesterday three 
side of the Gulf of Eden, which has been cases of tobacco to Elizabethport. South I \ 
ceded to him by the local sultan. He also Africa.
states that he erected e wall asound the Three car loads of malt were sent to dreY * Ie,Ke snd brilliant audience at Rob- 
newly-acquired territory. | Philadelphia yesterday and one cartoBuf- ert* JP**»®0»» laat evening. The repre-

falo. Both shipment* were made by To- I sen*s^i011 ^7 Strakosch English opera 
ronto brewers. company was upon the whole a good one,

ac a's.rwiLk'S.'r'bS,&
tk Egypt!— end TbdUu gdMtion. At a j ronto whole—'. kn.ot”D»nd*k.7y .hip' I ».îolf^r"^’08' He’ repruent-
recent interview with the Turkish am baisa- ments have been received dnring^he peat wi ey.pay <1,“66n ”aa
dor Prince Bismarck advised that the porte month 8 ^ marked iy intensely dramatic action, her
remain quiet as the time it in opposition for ------------ •------------ Y,0 °* fe!Pf“^fd t0 e7,ery dem,°d made upon
raising the question of supporting the Halhensatlcel and rfcmleal Satiety. «. and thu thoroughly efficient artist fairly
nk«.n.T.,ky__ At ,k „CTU, -, SM» SSWî fSZtëU! Ht £J

DcRwIy Speaker Playfair's Defnee, colIe8e Mr DcGuerre read a paper on «.Bli« forever past," in the second act, wïs 
London, Nov. 22-In the house of com- | “sto™“'’accounting for their origin in a received with enthusiastic plaudits, and she 

mon. Mr. Lyon Playfair, peputy, speaker I cl6aranj co=ci« manner, and giving eom.
of the house, emphatioalli hnied that he -atererting mformation on the d^eraut rocored. MimB. Fritoh i, the ,M>Ltaor 
eent a me*rage to Mr. Nolan at the time of theories held respecting them. Hu paper of a very good voice of considerable power 
the suspension of the members last session, showed considerable research and the sub- I and compass and dramatic force. Mr. Sea- 
threatening him with suspension. Mr. ;ect waa illustrated bv drawintra on the I msn •* tbe count did excellent work 
Nolan maintains that the third clerk of the blackboard 7 8 throughout the evening HU control of hi*
house conveyed the message, but it was not Mr. Codv followed with a paper on “The Toiae ** «ood> end the character and
communicated ae coming from the chair. I determination of gravity at Toronto,’’in .<* the 7oioe itself excellent. HU

The We Rent Pellav I wbich he gave the results of hU work in the actloa ,1*. ^7 *fd. and b« was
T>i-bt tv oo a „„ ■„ " . ... physical laboratory during the present term. I *n00rad m hu principal effort The Heart
Dublin, Nov 22—A committee of evicted showed first in an elementary manner ®ow.ed Down. Mr. Hogan as Devilshoof

tenants assembled to-day m Cork to discuss the method of arriving at the necessary «“«Played a voice of great power and reson-
their grievances. Several government re- formula. The first experiment given was I enSe! a?d b,s action throughout was good 
porters were expelled. The meeting soon with a pendulum 59 778625 feet in length, “d « keeping with the role he portrayed, 
adjourned and held an open air seerion. which waa observed to perform single vibra- I Tlle “d favorite was received with every
Redmond advocated the continuance of the tions in 4 28251891 seconds, and gave the I °aar. , pleiscre and approbation. IIis
no rent policy. He said Ireland waa now value of gravity 82"130228 feet per second; • “lr Land “°™nd was encored and 
compelled to agitate peacefully for the at- the second experiment was made with a glass
tainment of her rights, but if thU failed, pendulum of his own constrcntion measuring , , w. ,
the resort to the sword would become S "30675 feet, and oscillated in 1 0078431 ... . ,neceeaary. | «coude, giving for gravity 32-13006 feet Jnat brfore noon morning a

M per second, differing yery slightly from the oorel fire took place on Adelaide street,
w tX„*„ ÎlTT a first result and from that of Jamin cor- adjicent to Yonge, in the shape of a load

Cairo Nov. 22-TT.e khedive has ap- rooted for Toronto (32-1674567) Thediff- of Uly. Ilox 89 w„)rang »Jthe Court 
proved of the report of Borelli Bev, public ence being accounted for by neglecting the ! , . £ , , .prosecutor, summarising the evidence di- re.Ut.nceV the sir in these expérimenta, street firemen were immediately on hand 
rectiy connecting Arabi and the other rebel Mesars Sanderson and Haight solved the andaf.er a few minutes play extinguished 
leaders with tbe burning of Alexandria and problems proposed. the flames, but not before the hay had dis-
the massacre of Europeans. The report----------------------*l“ L*mokej 16 8?,d the far™6r
will be presented to Lord Dnflerin. It is Who Owns the nosey. b*d sold the bay and was on his way deliv-
understood that the Egyptian government Some time ago Robert Avers, a news agent mJ18, î'ïo ^ being *15. When
is prepared to let Great Britain decide Ln the Grand Trunk railway found a nurse I “ked d b6 hsd the,hay m,“r6d he/epl'ed, 
whether the evidence is sufficient for pro- . . fi71 y‘ . ’ „ in a choking tone of voice, yes, straw in-
eroding with the trial on the charge, sroci- C0D,amm8 871 on a Pas86n8er treiD" He A«m,lar1 ,fire, occurred opposite
fied in the report 6 V | handed the money over to the company, | tbe Commercial hotel, Jarvis street, some

«

Tho northern haie 
- - Clew the Bells 5;

The Indnslrlel Home-County OHclels*
IMeee

Appointed—The Lamblon Blreel Hall
way.

The York county council resumed its 
session yesterday morning, with Warden 
Rowen in tbe chair. Several communica
tions, which will afterwards come before 
committees, were read. In reply to a 
question the warden said that the industrial 
home committee had nothing ftirther to 
report than that the building would be 
finished within two weeks. The committee 
was merely a building committee and had 
nothing to do witli proposed rules and 
regulations for the place.

With reference to county officials’ fees, 
Reeve Jackson moved, "That thU council 
now resolve itself into a committee of the 
whole to consider the communication of the

Fees In Dlspole-Bpeclal C
New York. Nov22—'ft* excitement on 

tbo stock market to day Eae greater than 
any tin*' sine* the eprin Every estab
lishment where there wa \ "ticker” was 
crowded. It looked at one time as if there 
would be a paoio, bat the decline was re
covered end an advance over yesterday’s 
Prices was established. It U understood 
that the railway magnates will hatda meet
ing to-morrow to endeavor to adjust their 
differences.

PirrsBCRo, Nov 22—The oil market is j 
excited to-dey. Prices dropped seven

of the medical place. It wse the laying of the cornerone

FATAL MINING ACCIDENT.

Twa Hen Killed ana Several la Jared.
Scbaktok, Pa. Vov 22—At the new Ayr 

shaft, Oxford colliery, this evening e large 
platform, upon .which an immense quantity 
of ice bed aoomulated, crashed 120 feet to 
the bottom of the abaft where the sinkers 
were working. There wa* no poeeibilitT of 
escape and two men were killed and several 
severely injured.

county treasurer in relation to the suit, and 
take such action thereon as will tend to 
settle the difficulty between the officials of

preferred stock. in
SERIOUS FIRES.

London Imperial Oil Work* lursed- 
Limber Mill» at 
strayed—Lass of the New 
lea Hills.

Burlinotox, Vt., Nov. 22—Several Ium- _ 
her mills and the Pioneer iron foundry of 
were burned this morning. Lorn, *50,006. foi

Embro, Nov. 22—Tbe Spring 0MA 
mills, about a mile from this place, owil 
by Mr. H. W. Sutherland, were burned tSB 
morning.

New Habtvobd, Nov. 22—The New 
Hartford Cotton Co’s mill eanght fire 
throngh the explosion of a lamp this even- 

. The insurance amounts to fiSO.OyO 
which the company claims will not rover 
their lose.

London, Nov. 22—A fire occurred at the 
Imperial Oil company’s work* eerlÿ thi* 

'morning which destroyed property to the 
value of nearly *5000. The night watch
man, John Moran, was so badly burned 
that his life is despaired of.

the county and the government, and to de
termine the further action of tbe board of 
audit in reference to said claims.” Car
ried.

rllagtea, Ft, De
fat-

The council then resolved itself into com
mittee of the whole, Mr, B. Saunders in 
the chair. The following letter was read 
from the county treasurer :—“ I have the 
honor to enclose for yourself and the mem
bers of the council two letters of Messrs 
Macdonald, Davidson & Patterson regarding 
the suit taken by Dr. Richardson, physician 
of the jail, to recover certain fees for ser
vices performed by him in his official ca
pacity. Acting upon the advice given in 
the letter of Sep. 8, I paid the account paid 
by Dr. Richardson, together with the costs, 
which, owing to the friendly manner in 
which the suit was carried on, were light, 
the plaintiff's costs being *24.22. Every
thing possible was done in order to get the 
government to allow themselves to be » 
party to the suit, but without suocese ; and 
so far as will he seen f,om one of the letters 
enclosed no greater progress has been made 
in that direction than that the government 
has it under consideration. Nothing has 
been done in the way of paying 
ductions made in the sheriff e account, nor 
has he taken any legal steps to recover 
payment of them. There has been an under
standing between the board of audit and 
myself that the matter should be specially 
referred to the county council in the hope 
that some definite action would be taken 
which would lead to a settlement of the 
difficulty, and enable payment of the ac
counts to be made. YVith this in view I 
mentioned to tbe sheriff, in reply to his en
quiries, that they would be so referred.
It is not necessary for me to enter into par
ticulars, since they have already been be
fore the council, and as Mr. Jackson, the 
reeve of Newmarket, and your reprei 
tive on the board of audit, is so full 
quainted with them.”

Macdonald, Davidson A Paterson write 
as follows: “In reference to this claim I 
beg leave, so as to put the whole matter 
into one communication, to report the 
facts and my recommendation to tbe county. 
The amount of the claim seems correct. 
Rev. Stat. Ont., cap. 84, sec. 8 and 44 
Viet. cap. 8, sec. 3 (1881, Out) entitles Dr 
Richardson to the fees in question. Rev. 
Stat. Ont. cap. 85, sec. 1, makes these fees 
payable (the accounts having been audited, 
sec. 12) in the first instance out of the 
county funds. The only questions which, 
in my opinion, are to be considered are: 
How much the county can get from the 
government? The best means of proceed
ing for that purpose? As to the first ques
tion, all thv fees for examination of central 
prison convicts should, in my opinion, be 
paid back to the county. As to the second 
question, I do not think advisable to keep 
Dr Richardson's claim, which he has a 
right to recover with costs against the 
county, open while the questions are being 
settled between the government and the 
county.

Reeve Jackson made a statement as to 
the mode of proce dure, from which it ap
peared that the costs in question were such 
as are incurred in examining short-term 
prisoners sent to the jail previous to their 
transfer to the central prison, where the 
government receives the benefit of the 
prisoners’ labor. The amount of the 
sheriff’s claim is *540 50. He moved that 
the communication from the county treas
urer be referred to a special committe to 
confer with the government in reference to 
the matter in dispute, and report. Carried. 
The following were appointed the commit
tee : Messrs. Jackson, Stokes, Tyrrell, 
Speight and Aikins, together with tbe 
warden and county treasurer.

The resolutions above were also passed 
in council.

In committee of the whole the second 
reading of the by-law for the construction 
of a street isilway from the western boun
dary of the city to the village of Lambton 
was read, and adopted in council.

A special committee consisting of Messrs. 
Jackson,(Speight, Duncan,Saunders and the 
warden were nominated to watch legisla
tion at the approaching session of the local 
legislature, relating to the annexation of 
Yoikvitie and other parts of the county to 
Toronto, ami also any other matters affect
ing the interests of the county which may 
be brought forward, ft was also resolved 
that the committee on legislation should 
prepare and submit to tbe council a peti
tion to the lieutenant-governor-in-council 
asking that the voters’ list act be so 
amended as to make the payment of costs 
obligatory on the unsuccessful appellants.

A special committee consisting of tbe 
warden, Messrs. Davis, Jackson, Porter, 
Saunders, Merritt, Duncan, Stevenson, 
Aikins, Tyrrell, Hambfy and Speight was 
appointed to whom all matters relating to 
the industrial home, including the appoint
ment of manager and draft of by-laws will 
be referred.

The(following notice of motion was given:
J. D. Evans—That he will move that the 
finance committee be instructed to report a 
grant for repairing the bridge over the 
Etobicoke river on the boundary line be
tween Etobicoke and Toronto townships, 
and appointing a commission to expend the 
same.

The council adjourned for the afternoon 
to attend the laying of the corner stone at 
the new bolt works. A night session waa 
called for 8 o’clock, but at 8.25 a quorum 
was not present and the warden adjourned 
council till 10 o’clock this morning.

Bank Hanaeera Fooled.

ing
Edward 

coo-

The Benson ef English Opera 
Max Strakoeh’s English opera company

PERSONAL POINTS.

Hon. Mr. Laurier arrived in Ottawa last 
evening.

Mr. B. White, M. P., is at present in 
Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Wurtele liar left Quebec for 
Ottawa. ”

Sir Alex. Campbell arrived in Ottawa 
from Toronto yesterday.

am: Mr. Mousseau and Mr. Speaker 
Taillon have arrived Et Quebec.

__, .___ — .. .. „ . Aid. P. O. Close, Masers. J. Blheklock
roped from JWffiahioie of correction. Tan and a H. Curtin of Toronto are in Ottawa 
Wagner Fnoet desperate men at present.
of his age ever eent to nrieon in Michigan. Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney, of the

Aaensit by* Hadnwe, - I HfowaBStCmfoAUn to forth, and before Northwest territories, will arrive in Ottawa
Bumfibld, Mich. Nev 21-Terri61e ex- eeaelife for majority became involved in on a visit about-Jannary 20. 

citement was created here last evening Vy nvarri fowedrofn Croarinn t jlw-1 S.laT8l*y HüL M. T. for Stef-
• -y>— -■»«» —awV-L. aBggXEPLgg.l^-{ajp-=aL“-0!Sg,?5
aane German tramp, Geo Garty, on Thomas a patent pruning knife, and going about tour M urn Nortnwest.U V 
O’Connelly, Lake Shore baggageman, at the state sailing that artiola he finally - 
tiiat station. The tramp was chased to struck Kalamazoo. TMrra he fell in with 
Riga, at which atation he was found per- a farmer named Hewitt, with whom he 
fectly nude, but armed with a coupling drove ont of town ostensibly to show the 
pinion. He was quickly overpowered and operation of the knife. When they had 
taken to Bliaafield, where the efforts of the reached a convenient a pot, Van Wagner 
offioer and half a dozen determined citizens got ont ef the waggon and cut a limb off a 
alona prevented hie being summarily tree. Hewitt jumped out to examine the 
hanged by the excited mob. limb, an* as he stooped down Van Wagner

„ “ 77 - — _ struck him oYar the head with the knife.
The Six Xatloa Indian» nnd Sir John. 4n(j M he sank to the ground fired seven
Ottawa, Nov 22 The delegates of the shots into hie body from a revolver. Hew- 

Six Nation Indians called on Sir John itt was found shortlv after the commission 
Macdonald yesterday to present their of the crime, and though literally riddled 
grievances. They complained that the bullets none of the shots reached a 
present Indian commissioner on their re- *P°t he eventually got well. Van 
serve was not treating them fairly, and "•fP1*** arrested, tried, convicted, and 
they ask that he be instructed to treat f*0*006* to the «^.prison at Jackson 
them in a different manner. At present be *or forty*"** Tew*. This happened nearly 
is very unpopular. Another grievance is J.re 3rearE •jS0, After spending a short 
the dishonoring asd discounting of their Jiowet Jackson, Van Wagner was trans- 
orders for goods. They ask that the gov- k) the house of correction, Ionia,
eminent back up their orders, which will Two years nnd a half ago he managed to 
make them as good as cash at all etoree. *a°*P«. and it wa* thought at the time that

a large anm of money had been used to pro
cure the assistance or silence of the officers 

prison.» So strong did this belief 
oome that rigid in ventilation was made, 
which resulted in the discharge of some 
inspected officers. After he bad been at 
large a short time it was learned he was at 
Clifton, Ont, and an officer of the Detroit 
police force was detailed to go after him.
As an escaped prisoner he was not extra
ditable, and methods were employed by the 
offioer in securing his man, never very fully 
explained. He was, however, brought back 
to Detroit, from where he was conveyed to 
hie old quarters at Ionia. The telegram res
cued l»-t evening says he ha* probably 
gone to Canada. Wagner is now 26 years 
of age, six feet one inch in height ; has 
broad shoulders,and very prominent cheek
bones ; is a very powerful man, and when 
at Urge always goes well armed.

the desen ted, with an excellent cast. Of the 
performance the Hartford Courant says : 

‘The announcement of this popular opera

A Train Wreck*?!"
Columbus, Ohio, Nor 22—The express 

this morning on tha Pittsburgh, Cincin-
A DESPERADO AT LARGE.

natti and St Louis Rood was wrecked near I a Canadian Frfoener Beam Free • II. 
Union station by a rail placed .crow the | £££- A ,e"« W,ti a M

track. The engine waa pitched down an 
embankment 30 feet and the engine driver 
and fireman were eli

The Perte and Prince Bismarck.
Constantinople, Nov. 22— The porte is 

trying to ascertain tbe views of Germany on

Dktboit, Nov 22—A despatch was re
ceived here late last evening announcing 
that Dan Van Wagner, sent from Kale ma

lt with intent to kill, had es-
postal and baggage and passenger 
thrown to the bottom of the hit

bruised. Two
cars were

ill in n ron- I coo for
fused heap. Three train hands and a pan 
eenger were seriously injured and a large 
number of passengers were bruised and cut

senta-
y ac-

TELEORAPHIC NEWS IS BRIEF.

The Franklin Insurance company of Bos
ton closed its business yesterday.

At New Orleans several vessels ere loaded 
for ses, but cannot sail owing to the diffi
culty in obtaining crews.

Frank Jarlox, alias Allen, alias Wright, 
a clever horse thief, was arrested yesterday 
at Hot Springs, Ark. At one time be lived 
in Canada.

Capt Hopkins, commandant of the Pen
sacola Navy yard, who deserted his post 
when the yellow feyer appeared, has been 
dismissed from the navy by court martial.

Frank Kilchrist of Lancaster, Ps, was 
convicted yesterday of outraging Lizzie 
McLaren. Four others are awaiting trial 
for the same offence. The girl was ren
dered a maniac.

The manager of the Cincinnati theatre 
and eleven actors, who appeared in s per
formance on Sunday were arraigned yester
day for a violation of the Sunday law. The 
trial was postponed.

Microscopic demonstration by Dr. Schmit 
shows that the alleged bacciCi 
culoaia, or germs of consumption, discovered 
by Professor Kotch, of Berlin, were fatty 
crystals and not baccilli.

repeated.”

A Felice Superintendent Beaelged.
Troy, N. Y., Nov. 22.—The new police 

board yesterday suspended Superintendent 
McKenna, and preferred charges against 
him. As he refused to appear for trial, 
they declared him dismissed from the force. 
They unsuccessfully attempted to get into 
the commissioner’s office, which was barri
caded and held by McKenna. They then 
met at the mayor’s office, and ex-Capt. 
John Quigley was elected superintendent. 
McKenna and tbe police ami hold the 
station bouse. The new superintendent 
was directed to call the members of the 
force before him, and to suspend such aa do 
not recognize bis appointment.

of the

of tuber-

THE SPORTING WORLD.
who were unable to find a claimant. Yes-

IÆîïKK Sent of I VS‘B&i£

the statistical society, in an address last to recover the money. At the last moment 
night referred to the growth of the popula- the company put forward a claimant in the 
tion of tbe United States, which, if con- person of a William Osterliaut, and the 
tinned, he said,would cause great difficulties, counsel for the company said they were not 
The masses of the laborers would have to interested in the matter, but wished to be 
contend under increasing difficulties against protected in the payment of the money in 
a fall in the scale of living and probably I their possession. An Interpleader order 
there eventually will be a diversion of the w** asked for, which was granted, Oeter- 
larger pert of the stream of emigration from bant paying the costs. The suit will now 
Europe and the eastern states of America to | be between Usterhaut and Avers, 
the northwestern part of Canada.

THAT DANOIXO CHALLENGE.
To the Editor of The World.

Sir : Regarding Mr. L F. Carpenter’» 
challenge in the Feterboro’ Review to 
dance all comers for a purse of *100 to *500. 
Now Mr. Carpenter only mentions the 
^articular “steps” in which he shines. 
Let him have the courage to add the 
“ Highland Fling ” in genuine costume and 
I will gladly accept his conditions. If he 
will accept my offer to dance my “ special
ties ” I will take him up on his own 

E. C. HILL.

SPARKLES OF A DAY.

IX 4 BOX.

Of all the eights that e’er I saw,
The one that all things knocks,

Is scribes togged out in evening drew#
And sitting in 1 box.

Twas at the Grand, you understand,
Where people go in flocks,

These scribblers gay were at the play,
And occupied a box.

The hawk-like eye of one of them 
Roved boldly round the house ;

The other, though more humble, sat 
As quiet U a mouse.

What howling swells those fellows looked, 
And how they "mashed” the star ;

The Galley Boy was looking on 
With reverence from afar—

never Escape of a Prlaaner.
Sokbl, Que , Nov. 22—A prisoner escaped 

from jail here last night under peculiar cir
cumstances. It appears that as Mr. Mon- 
geon, the jailer, with hi» wife, was making 
the roll roll about 9 o’clock, one of the pri
soners failed to answer, compelling them to 
visit his cell, which was at the far end of 
the corridor. Meanwhile the prisoner con
fined in the cell next to tbe door leading 
down stairs, availing himself of the oppor 
tunity, bounced out carefully looking the 
door after him and leaving the jailer and 
hit wife as substitutes. Their cries of dis
tress Ibis morning attracted Mr. Mountain, 
the chief of police, who hastened to their 
assistance. The prisoner has not yet been 
recaptured.

Felygamv in iriah.
Salt Lake, Nov. 22—The grand jury of 

the United States court has been discharg
ed. It is reported that it was unable to 
find an indictment for bigamy, aa it is im
possible to procure witnesses or get a mar
riage record, on account of the local preju
dice against punishing polygamy.

Labor Trouble* In HenlreaL
Montbeal, Nov 22 -The laaters in 

Cochrane A Cassell’s boot and shoe factory, 
have struck because two non-anion men 
were employed. All the employers in the 
same business have issued a card declaring 
that they will discharge all their tasters on 
Saturday if the recalcitrants do not return 
to work by that time.

Threatened Strike In Iron Mills.
Scranton, Pa., Not 22—The Lacka

wanna iron and coal company has accepted 
a contract for 20,600 tons of steel rails at 
$40 a ton. The cost of production is over 
$40, but the company hopes to get it lower 
by a reduction of wages and a cheapening 
of materials. Tbe company will keep the 
mills in operation without profit rather than 
suspend. There is little doubt but the 
workmen will strike if their wages are re
duced.

challenge.
Feterboro’, Nov. 21, 1882.

NOTES.
Wm. H. Dancer, the six-day go-aa-you- 

ilease champion of the Pacific slope, has 
>een challenged to compete for the cotton 
diamond belt by G. Guerrero.

The Dwyer Brothers say that they had 
agreed to sell Hindoo, Francesca and Red 
and Blue to Milton Young for *15,000, but 
that the sale has not yet been made.

The third race for the Astley belt, twelve 
hours per day go-as-yon-please, will begin 
at Drill hall, Sheffield, England, on De. 
cember 26. Littlewood holds the trophy.

Peter Dnryea has forwarded a challenge 
to England offering to match an unknown 
to row any man in Great Britaia over the 
Tyn# or Thames championship courses for 
£200 a side. The unknown man is Lee of 
Newark, N. J., the fastest msn barring 
Hanlan in America.

Police Court Penciling»-
At the police court yesterday Allan Ray- 

•London, Nev. 22—The authorities of I nor, accused of stealing *20 from Thomas 
Aberdeenshire have agreed to send a de- Carroll on the steamer Emerald, was dis- 
tatchment of police to assist in serving pro- charged. Fanny Ratcliffe, who waa sent
ce9•e,. *? tbe °7 Skye, provided the ^ ;aji for 30 day» on Saturday for larceny, 
commissioners of Inverneaaehire will be re- J. , ■ .1
sponsible for the expenses. Meantime the r606,1Teda furtber a6n“Dcel°f "x 
defensive arrangement* on the isle are pro- ‘° the Mar<?r on \,,™,l1ar ehar8*" U,cba6J 
seeding. At amass meeting on the island B<?Meand Jam6“ îfedae wer6 a<?uu**d 
a speaker said that any tenant paying rent U81n8 the gate of the Queen street baptist 
anfreTa re-valuation was granted would be =h™rch as fnei for a bonfire they had 
a marked man. It was reaolved to take kicdl^L The case wa. enlarged until to- 
every l.wfnl mean* to prevent tenant* from J»?- Thoe Herbert- Th” ®nrbe and Annie 
taking the evicted fame. Lafrance were accused of attempting to

. burglarize the premises of James Frawley,
Lent Chnrehlll and lbs Procedure Bale*. | 165 Sackvilie street, bat were discharged

as there was not sufficient evidence to 
secure a conviction.

Treable with tke Crofters.

V

And when perchance in days to come 
The Galley Boy lias rock»,

He'll march in triumph up the ai»le 
And occupy * box.

—The Galley Boy,

A Female Jewelry Tfclef.
Milwaukee, Nor. 22—A great sensation 

was caused here and at Chicago yesterday by 
the arrest of DH Hale, formerly manager of 
the Chicago clearing house, and his wife, on 
a charge of robbing several jewelry estab
lishment here. Mrs. Hale waa formerly the 
wife of a burglar, now in prison. Hale fell 
in love with her while her husband was 
being tried for robbing Hale’s house, and 
took her home as governess. Shortly 
afterwards his wife died, and he married the 
governe#e, who had obtained a divorce from 
the burglar. The woman’s sister and 
brother-in-law are also in prison. Hale lost 
his position on account of the scandal con- A Husband Murderer Killed,
meted with hi# seynd marriage. Soon Columbus, Ohio, Nov 22—(Special)— 
after marrying Hale the woman was arrest- p4nnje Creighton was mysteriously
ed on a charge of robbing a jewelry store, Lithopolis. Fairfield
but the case was eom prompted. Her arrest _ *
1 hen caused a tremendous sensation. Sinct eounty, ey some unknown person shooting 
thin Hale has been out of employment. He her in the beck with a doable barrelled shot 
came here w ith hi# wife to teek a situation, gpa. Mrs Creighton murdered her husband 
Ills wilt) vi. ited several stores and .stale with sn axe about five yesrs ago, and was 
jewelry while giving orders to have expeB* *rt to penitentiary for three vesrs. As 
tive goods «eut to a false address. The *oon ss she got <Wrt ihe wns shot it sud 
woman was arrested on the train. Fbe wounded »nd h*e been shotsttwiee since. 
Threw tbe jewelry into the car stove, where There is no cine to 
it destroyed. She nays her husband is supposed to be • relative of the

husband, 'r

That night I went te tbe theatre 
A fellow gave in a blank ticket 

And thought that the man at the door 
Would take it nil right and not “ pick " it.

But the man on the door wasn’t green 
As the ticket wm. so he refused him,

To the fellow he blustered nnd tw^re 
At the doorkeeper—vilely abused him.

London, Not. 22.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill will place » fresh batch of amend
ments to the procedure roles in the house 
of commons on the table; bat for this action 
the opposition to the remaining roles would 
be merely nominal

Mr. Gladstone made a further concession 
on the ninth procedure rule to the effect 
that the collective suspension shall only be 
applied in cases of wilful disregard of the 
authority of the chair. The role was adopt, 
ed by 161 to 19. The limit of suspensions 
for offences after and including the third is 
fixed at one month.

Presentation le Waller 8. Lee.
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

beard of the mechanics’ institute held list 
evening, Mr. Walter S Lee, the retiring 
president, was presented with sn elegant 
testimonial, expressive of the interest 
taken by that gentleman in the affairs of 
the institute during the post year. The 
presentation waa made by the president,
Mr. James Mason, and replied to in suit
able terms by Mr. Lee, after which the 
board adjourned and a pleasant evening 
spent by its members.

Over Ike Hallway to Ike Poor Honse.
The county council and a few invited

ouest» will leave by the 11:45 train on the I Toiorro, Foc. «. —I a. m.-Luket: Freth to » J Rroag vnuit, doud’j ueodher, mth area.
Northern railway this morning to inspect nr rain. __________________ into new quarters at 29 Wellington street,
the county poor house now about com- STEAMSHIP ARRIVAIA. oppo.ue the Imperial bank, and in connec-
pleted at that town. Warden Rowen will --------- . .. ... . . ,
give a dinner to tbe party and the town of Dtlo. Asrowkta. Reverted at. Prom tion therewith it# managers have opened a
Newmarket has promised to entertain her Nov n.■ BrsUaa Monarch..Umion....... N.w York 1, a.ling room where all members of the iu-
vieitors in a befitting manner. The party ] gz8S5£te '.V"*5852*5*x£k I fraTri,.'.v . *-r* f*10"™* W* er*

Nov Hamibur<............Southampton.N#w for# to #ei ; t 11 ‘ - ” thu . prospering.

Sullivan, the pugilist, failed to appear at 
the meeting announced for yesterday to 
sign the agreement for a fight with Allen. 
Tbe latter waa present. It is said that 
Sullivan would appear if properly notified, 
but the match would have to be for *5000 
to *10,000 a side. Allen deposited *1000 
forfeit.

At the Casino, Boston, on Nov. 30, 
Prince, the fastest bicycle rider in America, 
is to allow Morgan, the Canadian champion, 
two miles start in a 20-mile race for *250 a 
side. Prince will have to dc some fast 
riding if Morgan can propel the “iron horse” 
ss fast as he claims, Richard K. Fox is 
the final stake-holder.

The 16-mils running race for the Sir 
_ „ Astley cup and the championship of 
Great Britain, was decided at Little Bridge 

ng., Not. 4. Foor 
Bristol, J. Guy of 

Whitechapel, R. Stevens of Paddineten 
and W. Camming,. The ehsmpion, Cum
in togs, won easily in 52m. 49 4-45.

Then the manager came on the scene 
And refused Mr. Freehie his claim, 

So Preehi* came ont in the paper,
But Sheppard ha* tinted his rame.

He has written a scathing reply 
And stormed ‘Troth and Honor’s” position ; 

That ticket waa “all in my eye,''—
Waa run in »» a kind of addition.LATEST CABLE CHAT.

Near Skebbereen, Ireland, yesterday, a 
farmer was dangerously stabbed by a party 
of unknown men.

The London News believes that the chan
cellorship of the Exchequer was offered 
some time ago to the righ Hon. George 
Goeeben, but declined.

In recognition of bis meritorious services 
in Egypt, tbs emperor of Germany has 
presented the Pake ef Connaught with tbe 

rder of Frederick the Great

The dallen Boy.

IBM WEATHER BULLETIN.
The Budget

Thi# excellent insurance journal has gotnf srtoir
John

grounds, London, E 
started—Nick Cox of

but it is 
murdered

will return on the last train to-night.innocent.
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while the Canadian railway ikM yet enly U •4-°^ntfon of th# the ’ —,------- —,___ f..

ÉBSs HOT WSm IM
epeculetion in tho price of oil, which has over the Thunder bay ml ay BOes east by the CanadUn route Winnipeg that it U entirely bad form to
been run up to high figures, iktitivii.» sale» summer will certainly eee a splen • . second Chicago, and one party going abopt with the simule
t tri “, r^1’, w "’o" fsrrs^Æ’Sï-i s. of. «ew—- ess^iKiassayt

Pittsburgh and TitU-ville. On what ought . else, ve j dhtterent. • tariff will tend to make it one of the great- AnJ „„ the mher hand £ a1,„ regret to.ee
to be good authority it milli m d ■ be mak 6 P6* X «.ninralar nosts eat manufacturing oities on the continent, the opposite party’» epurnina the coat and
present high prices arc based on an actual Thunder bay and Ontario pe J” e Manitoba entered the Union, Winnipeg clinging solely to the vest, giving them in
falling off in production to a very large Aud on or about next Dominion day th 11 ith . host of this cold weather and after the recent elec-
falling on in proun deemed railway from Lake Superior to Winnipeg would here to compete with a boat of tio„, a „r? cold and out>at the elbow» up-
extent ; wbic s • ' ’ , , , ... . ; comnlete running order, from American cities including Chicago for the petrano„. Now as nationalist» we desire to
o .end reason as far as ,t goes, hut for will be in tbet trad, of th. Sorthweefc ieethe whole suit worn at once for it is only
the suspicion that leading operatois have which time forward we may ant cJ” froœ all this Canada would when the whole suit ia ao worn tn.t the
combined to lessen prod uei ion for specula- .such detentions and delays as those rece y B without a struggle body politic can thrive Since the poblica-
comoincd l -, f oil experienced will be unknown. never let Manitoba go without a struggle, tion of ,he presid,nl-8 address it ia very

sroa- m» =--»• •2f“ sars airiasgJtsAs
1S5Z,^.2“a"’ 11 2L.7“m Jafd. n-aa.hm.1 Ea»-d

excitement with regard to ail geil fresh blem. Any one K , .. territorv rebellion in Manitoba would do tmial of the Telegram that the unton makes
diecoveries of the liquid treasures of the measures being taken by the syndicate for the territory renemon in iM at 8t appea]. There are very many
5h- zstjz £ snsxrsi;; «. *: ss «a r «TeStir-e

urt ..d fhi.a„. h...,,«WJ», w ~»> w* ww.3M»X’, ÏK

struggling for There is a remedy at hand, the true railway from Winnipeg to Toronto through potion t , " the machine, and are apt to
glories. It has now some hut) y • . Let the dominion Canadian territory aa a competitor to the get discouraged. To all such ihe union
wells in . operation, producing about 13o solution of the difficu y. , . , I ,, ,- Paoifio . n would be very cost- opens its ranks and measures not man being
barrels per day ; a sad falling off, indeed, government use vigorously the power which Canadian P -, ljlta conld the animating principle, and love of country
„ . . it had flowing wel’s it unquestionably possesses of regulating the ly, no doubt, but eastern capt the incentive, a broad platform is raised on
from the time, when it had flowing w q ^ Thi, p0„er it has both probably be induced to take the matter up, which all may .tand, and by the advocacv

are. and rreigUM. in P r be williDg to of what ia beat, by united effort make that
by common law and by statute over or tne u du.Uowan-e of all line, "best " a factor in the government of the
railways within our bounds, in a lump ; aa con.truot it. The diamUowen.e ot .11 line» ^

clearly shown in the columns of The ronning to the south should maure to both n ehoa1d ever be borne in mmd that the
a I Canadian roâds a heavy traflSc. union in its platform only seeks to deal

now, with present and living Canadian is
sues per ee and hence takes the responsi
bility of the result of their advocacy-the 
future will devel- p what is the true p hey 
for the country as regards its relations to 
the mother country. "A failure to separate 
the preface of tlr. McMurrich’s remarks, 
from his enlargement on the planks of the 
National liberal union platform has led m 

to mistaken views as to their

TOROhUO-SHdE COMPANYtvThe Toronto World. FOR THE PERMAMEHT CORE OFjOQWynpjrnow. I
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OUeTOIS TAILOBINO. M

WHO’S YOUR TAILOR ?
A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.

[From the Boston dfltx-l '

:>

CHEESEWORTH & FRASER
Have a cholce aâsortment ot NEW GOODS on hand In

a di a
NEW OVERCOATINGS, >

NEW SUITINGS, i. ;
N* W PANTINGS,

NEW FANCY VESTINGS,Jfmiri rittfm
The above ia a good likeneae of Mr*. Lydia E. Pi** 

ham, of Lynn, Maae., who above all other human beingf I 
may be truthfnUy called the “Dear Friend of Woman,” I 

of bar ooyespondynta love to call her. She I 
1j zealously devoted to her work, which ia the outcome 1 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady 
awsistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pour* in tipon her, each bearing it* special I 
burden of sugcring, or Joy at release from it, Her 1,
Vegetable COmpohnd la a medicine for good and not 1 
evil lâirpoêea I have personally Investigated It and 
am eatlafled of the truth, of thi*

On account of its proven merit*. It is rocommenddd 
and preeoribed by the best physician* in tho country.
One sayai “It work* like a charm and save* much 
rwafn r it will cure entirely the worst form of falling I 
ofth/'uterus, Leucorrhoea, lnvfnlnr and painful 
MtsWfmatifm.r11 ^w.^TmiiMaa. Indammatlon «*d 1 
tRoamtarn. Flooding», til DImpI******* “?
■equent spinal weakness, and 1* especially adapted to I 
the Change of life.” - : 1

It permeate* every portion of the system, anfl gtve* | 
new life and vigor. It removes falntne—, flatukecy. I 
dastrars afl. craving for stimulante, and rsMevee weak- I 
bom of the stomach. It cure* Bloating, Headache^
XcrvoeiFroatrtilon, Oenerti DebUlty, Slcepleww, 1, 
riuLii imil nn and Indlgwtlon. That feeling of hearing I 
down, calling pain, weight and haohaehe, la alway* | 
permanently cured by lte nee. » will at all tlmea, and 
under all circumatancee, act In harmony with the la» 
that governe the female system.It costa only $L per bottle or six for $6., and iaeold by
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the nee of the Vegetable Compound, can he 
obtained by ad dreeing Mrs. P„ with stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Mass-

For Kidney Complaint of either ter this compound la 
uasurpaased aa abundant testimonials show.

“Hr*. Flnkham’s Liver Pills," says one writer, “are
bmouJiJm 'todT^iSty ot the uver. Her Hood I bpg t* eehetiu^ lli'a’ we h»v* recently purchased YheFrRL

AU meat reapect her aa en Angel of Morey whose sole cHcmSv’facil.ties fOE handling

-P222Sril't~. —-.k il^aWthe ^prepared to supply both
Factory«iatanstead, PQ.—Northrop O Lyman, Coal and W#Od M the MOSt SStlSftCtOry manner.

Toronto, general agent* for Ontario. ._______  1 j

And something entirely new in Dress Suits. 
FINE ORDERED CLOTHING A SPECIALTY

Our work Is a first-class article at a reasonable price.

now

CHEESfcWORTH & FRASER,
110 KINg STREET WEST.

running each of them several hundred 
barrels in the twenty-folir hours. The 
theory is advanced that the deposit discov
ered some twenty years ago, and subse 
quently exhausted, was in an upper vein, 
below which lies a lower one not yet 
touched, but which will rival anything vet 
known if only the drill and the tube 
be got down to it.

The village of Beeton, in the county of 
Simcoe, also has the oil craze. The good 
people of that locality have for years past 
been both seeing and smelling strong "in
dications” of oil. and now they are deter- 
mined to get to the bottom of the question 
whether oil ia oi is not to be found there, 
In paying quantities. In this case getting to 
the bottom probably means drilling about a 
thousand feet down into the rock; and, as 
the drill is now kept going every day it 
will soon tell the story. The geologists 
think it highly improbable that oil will be 
found there, but the Beeton syndicate 
which has business in hand consider that 
"there ie no test like trying;” and expect 

to give the world the ocular proof,

was
World last spring. But in 
very special and particular 
it has this power over the Canadian Pacific
railway, above all other roads. The syndi- | nnB BUT stilted
cate are not and never can be the owiers of I The Canada Presbyterian comperes very favor- 
the road in fee simple, to do as they please ably, we say without boetilo*. with Ita acc’ealaatlual 
with it. It was handed over to them for a envlronmenta.-Canada Presbyterian.

The last two words are good.

E. W. GRIFFIN.
■17'. . COAL ANO WOODmanner

Buffalo, Nov. 20.

nodiJtotorejr coal.:can

“-i m
ll! tiil'lM -)4 idtWr

great specific national purpose, and their 
charter ia forfeited if that purpose be not
fulfilled. The dominion government has _ „ .
the nower aud it is tjie government’s (Te Ae Eiitmref The Weiid.)
dllty to compel fulfilment of the great Sir: In the light of recent phrees of the
n .rional purpose for which the Canadian contest for the mayoralty it »W«" r*t£e
■ranscontinental railway waa designed, unfortunate for the «form PartX “r’
The syndicate must not be viewed .. J. J. Withrow shooU ^have en jed th. field 
owner, of the road, as if it were their pri- in their interest. There is little doubt that 
vate property, but rather « agent, acting if elected Mr. Withrow would make an ex- 
fur the government, and doing on oertain oellent m.yar, 1ant.judging from pr«eifit^.p- 
terms what the government did not find it pearanoe. he has an uphill battle .o fight 
convenient to do for itself. W« shall go owing to tie strong antagonism excited 
entirely astray in this matter if we among the working class by h» attitude

not keep fast hold of this during the recent carpenter, strike. Into
guiding principle—that the C. P. R. the right, and wrongs ofthat struggle it is 
is emphatically no.' a private undertaking not necessary to enter. We are concerned at 
but a great national one for national pur- present only with it. 
poses. Alove all other rosd. that we the mayoralty contest audit, reflex influeno. 
know of. it has this character par excellence, upon political parties. The resolution pas- 
No Ither road that esn be named, the In- «d at the Ute meeting of the trade, and 

tercolonial excepted, ha, so much of this ^
special national character aa the Canadian datnre| >afficjent]y indicates the strong 
Pacific. Not to let American roads tap feeling prevalent among the workingmen on 
and diain the line that is costing Canada a the subject It is no doubt true that a 
hundred million,, but to make that road do Urge ?™pomonof worke^do^ot

the country’s service at reasonable rates, I apar^. from *ny such side issue would be a 
should be Ihe policy of the dominion gov close one, even • small percentage of vote,

1 “* "V r»“r rdL’^
be added. plrty iniuences in weakening the résolu-

But suppose the trade of the great North- iioa af the trades unions to pr.sent a 
west should grow beyond the power of the united front against the reform candidate.. —«i... « •«. r1-:
would it not be our interest then to let in nor ,, w[de as a cbnrob
the American railways ’ The answer to I door, but ’tia enough—’twi’ll serve.” 
this should be—in such case let in the The position is an awkward one for the 

Grand Trunk but not the American road,
And perhaps it may before long take both which the conservative aide will only be 
the C. P. R. and the G. T. R. to do the | too ready to take up-will place the

former in a position of apparent hostility 
to the interests of labor. An opportunity 

THE DOMINION FOR EVER. I will be afforded for reiterating all the old
The people of Manitoba who talk of an- ^1^=00^=

nexation to the United States on accounc p0ge(j M special champions of the work- 
of the disallowance of provincial charters ingman. The Mail, eager to recover ita 
bv the dominion government should care- lost, prestige and retrieve the defeat of the
full, c.n.id.r -b„ -™.d b. ,b. .. jggke»- 7"VVr'b.,,7e."b*l,h>

such action upon the future of the pro- half;won at the out*et, and which even its 
vince. The dominion government are tak- 1 phenomenal capacity for blnnderiog can 
ing more active steps In exploring, survey- hardly change to a defeat. Under ordinary 

b -. j circumstances the affair would not be ot
much consequence to the puty, but the 
near approach of the provincial elections 

United States ever did with any of the I gives it an extrinsic importance which may
territories, and the American well excite the serious concern ol Mr Mowat.

, , . , , ■ ,, friends. The endorsement by the reformpeople have not eueh a high idea p o( a candidate who has to encounter
of the Canadian northwest as to tbe atr0nge3t opposition of the working

the | class element and whose already assured 
defeat afeer a campaign which has ie np-ned 
old eores will enable the conservatives to 
appeal to class feelings everywhere, may be 
as unexpectedly far-reaching in its conse
quences as the 11 Marmion ”
It will not be a pleasant circumstance for 
■he reform candidates in urban constituen
cies to hive to face a cry of this kind upon 
every platform.

It must be borne in mind however that 
as yet Mr. Withrow is in the field on his 
own account. If the reform party are poss
essed of the most ordinary political fore
sight they will avoid giving their opponents 
the handle which a contest on the issue of 
labor versus capital would present, by secur
ing his withdrawal, or should 
he persist in remaining in the field, by 
nominating a more available man as the 
regular party candidate. If they desire to 
repeat the municipal victories of the last 
two years it is in their power to do so by 
bringing forward a protectionist reformer. 
No free trader can hope for success in a 
community so thoroughly protectionist as 
Toronto, while Mr. McMurrich’s election 
by large majorities is sufficient evidence 
that liberal principles are no bar to success 
provided they are accompanied by sound 
ouinioDS on the tariff question. There is 
plenty of time to secure the right man be
fore election, and abundance of material 
from which to choose, and while it is not 
advisable to swap horses white crossing 
streams it is anrelv wise to discard a dis
abled, in favor of a‘sound quadruped before 
plunging into the current. CITIZEN.

msome cases 
policy in this respect.—

One writer remarks that only three- 
courses of action are open to be adopted in 
the future, namely,federation, independence 
or annexation, and general opinion 
strongly m the direction of either of the 
first two named. It was with the intention 
of directing the attention of the » mtuibera 
to the future wan ta of the country that 
doubtless the preface was written, but it is 
on ita platform that the principles of the 
union should be judged. The nationalists 
have a good euit-and with coat, vest and 
other habiliments complete, and quite pre
pared at all time» to loan their whole suit 
to whoever will wear it complete and en-
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MEDHIAL.
A RELIC OF CANADIAN HISTORY.

A site for the Pacific railway station and 
ground* in Montreal has at last been agreed 

between the company and the cityupon
council. The site adopted, took in the 
Bonsecoure church, an old historical land
mark, which was included within the com
pany’. limits, greatly to tne regret of many 
who wished to eee|it preserved. Mr. Francis 
Parkman, the American historian, whose 
trite and artistic word-pictures of early set- 
tlemeuta and Indian and intercolonial 

in Canada and the neighboring states

church members.
The citizens of Toronto have reason to- 

be promi of the strict observance within 
its bounds of the day of rest and that more 
especially by working people.

I have however often been pained when 
walking to chmch on a fine morning to see 
professing Christians, members of churches, 
well able to walk going to church in a car
riage, setting a bad example for one thing 
and also preventing their servants from 
attending a place of Worahfp.

I am glad to say that very few of onr 
people violate God’s commandments by 
using conveyances to take them to His 
house. I attend the Metropolitan and it i* 
a rare
don’t know any 
worships there whose 
decoraied with a cockade.

I once heard John B Gough say that 
he had never heard the great Spurge-n 
preach and the reason was that his Mr. 
Gough's, place of residence was a long way 
distant from the tabernacle and in order to 
go there he would have been obliged to 
take a conveyance and that he would not 
do, because he did not think it righ-. to 
prevent any other man's coachman, hackman 
or greom from worshipping in the house of 
God on the Lord’s day, which wonld have 
been the case had he hired a conveyance to 
go to hear Mr. Spurgeon, 
there were more real ohrstiîn men like 
him and fewer loud-mouthed pharisees.

OBSERVER.
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Da. E.C. Waar’s Naavs ahb Bairn TaiArtmrt.

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Disriness, Con- 
cuisions, Fits, servons Neuralgia, Headaehe, 
Nervous Prostration canted by the use of alcohol or I 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting In Iaeanity and leading I 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Ago, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power In cither sex, Involuntary 
Lowes and Sncrmatorrhœa caused by over-exertion 
ot the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent coses. Each box contains one 
month*» treatment. One dollar a box, orlix boxe» I 
for five dollar*; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxps to cure any case 
With each order received by ua for six, accompanic 
with five dollar*, we will tend the purchasor our 
written guar mtee to refund the money if the treat-
nient does not effori a rare. Weeded only

81 aud 83 Kingwt. East (Office 

Sold by all druggists in Canada.___________
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oilHwars
have become classics in the author’s life
time, felt so strongly on the subject that he 
addressed the following letter to the Mon
treal Gazette:

"Pardon me if I address you on a subject 
which engaged my attention when in Mon 
treal the other day. Your city ie one of 
the few on this continent that have a his- 
tory, but she seems d eposed to sink her
self to the level ot those that ha^p risen 
out of the ground like mushrooms. The 
old church of Notre Dame de Bon Secoure, 
linked inseparably to the most touching 
memories of the past, the church founded 
bv Marguerite Bourgeois is to he destroyed, 
it seems, to make way for a railway depot. 
As a stranger I have no right to protest ; 
I can simply express regret. One who 
fee'.e an interest in the past and present of 
Montreal cannot without pain see its old 

The historic 
of Boston waa

* i d eh nr* able to move 
i ' may be defined to be an 

■ wbleh It cannot amalfon 
i«dion which It cannot!thing to see a carria-.e there

military man who 
"coachman is

uv.taldo. the wise man ebohlu always Bed room In hi* m™d li

“sSSSSffiHJffiïïssa. .......... ..................

$aægSEBUBEËÈÊ&&ïsr~
- -ucnee and oxporieac
- -iàfit shadow of din 
iis I as boon the hapless fate Ot tb<

.i- flange into misery’» depth*. W
validity of such and experianat

•it-Va to gimrnntee the payment to 
111 relievo your latter days fremi 

-1*1,0 sum will reach whomsoever yc
Hy noanaof life intoeanee, fia«#ltmi m*y baâowareA; IOM MtabUshadin tmtiness; w

■‘.Hinng'ôjof‘«Smêfooli*^i*“i?y!%nîa»nâ«atojtiaea^ueacuraly nnder tbe proie t -v 
■t-.-e .in-1 redeem from the poasloie enslavement» of poverty, the family whose lutuu irj 
.ib your chief anxieties.

ARGUS.business.

»500 REWAKDi
WE will pay the above re vard for any ease of 

Liver Complaint, Dyapepaia, Sick Headache, - 
vntion, Constipation or I’oetivenesa we «-!?not.F'd

r, th",;: puro*
For «aie by til druggists, Beware of counterf-lto 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WESTS: CO., “The PiU Makers. 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cant

Kancws ÎS5S,
fixed su
the hit,.

monuments swept away.
“ Old South Church ” 
on the point a few years ago of 
suffering the same fate, but it 
saved by the efforts of patriotic 

both men and women, at an enor-

Would that
was ing, developing and advertising the north 

west than the federal government of the 81000 FORFEIT!

Dol ars for any case of Coughs, cold* sore throat,
influenza, ho rsen-sa, bron- hitie, consumption m ita | Tll0 n;rNa r,,FF, offers superior advanta**# for the investment of funda. Ita En

SSSSSdfe wfi • ■
S-S"S™ ;i£id^is:®sadkjSB8^i«B'.at''
all druggists or sent hy express on receipt .of price. x, ,„-0;jent prices of Government sec hri ties, one thousand dollars .will purch-i .. - ■ -
ji-HnE WEST A a\. Site prop fetors. 81 and 83 , ,,.lVilWn ui twenty years, for #943 M. The earnsi amount mil pimsha*; an
gim, .trod east Toronto. UP stairs. , *!,L, in twenty wars (andat death. If it oeours before), for 81810.01. T in hr . ;

” ------- —---------------------------------1 , i.i t« entiile,l to amoual cash dividends during thetwenty years. Should dw . •
; .,: tue first year, the Etna Endowment would bring $M0 more than the mou. y i-

jiilui : States hc>ra«I. • *
If further im>d4hkftAâ 1

WILLIAM H.ORR, Manager. To-nn

persons,
mous cost in time and money. May Bon 
Secours be equally fortunate !"

The Gazette replies, assuring Mr. Park- 
man that the dreaded act of vandalism has

Tan ‘‘Mousquetaire” kid gloves, 
in undressed kid, six or eight 
button length, give ‘‘finish” to a 
lady's skating rink costume. Can 
be had at any first-class dry ueods 
store.

states or BETTER THAN GOVERNMENT BONI)-.
been prevented, and that an agreement has 
already been arrived at which wiU save 
Montreal’s historical church from the fate 
of being pulled down to make room for a 
railway depot.

part of it into
f, vorable terme than

take any 
union on more 
the other states and territories. At the 
present rate of progression tÿe representa
tives of the Northwest, will hold the balance

34
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vjW, “jjcontroversv.

of power in the dominion parliament in a 
few years, aud can secure not only the con
tinued development of the Northwest but 
such improvements in the eastern water
ways as will give Manitoba a cheaper route 
to the English mirket than any of the 
American states now possess.
American congress the people of Manitoba 
wo'hld have little power for many years to 

and conld not expect to see 
the accomplishment of 
enterprise which 
eminent is certain to undertake, 
secession of Manitoba would probably lead 
to the dismemberment of the confederation,

Private Medical Dispensai1)THE TRUE SITUATION OF THE 0. P. R. 
PROBLEM.

lu Manitoba and the Northwest the dis- A (EetablLned I860), Ü7 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews Pmi 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pille, anr 
all of Dr. A.*8 celebrated remedies lot 
private diseases, can be obtained at t < 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All leV<-rs 

answered promptly, Without charge, when etmnpeo 
enclosed. Communication confideotiaL Address 
H. J. a »ar»wfi. Vt O. Toronto Ont

TRADB ÆJfÀÏX. f r
allowance of certain local railway acts by 
the dominion government is the question 
of the day. It has also become a burning 
question in Ontario and Quebec; and in our 

province especially a perfect howl has 
been raised Against Sir John and disallow- 

The provincial rights of Manitoba

<-

sure ASSURANCE»«¥ IN ft I PEG ADVERTISEMENTS-
In the SOUTH AMERICAN

Life Assurance Compimy.GEORGES. ELLIOTT 4 fit).,owu

RAILWAYS.
I* bmwmi * «Valiial*"8come,ante.

has on first hearing the sound of a good MIDLAND RAILWAYthe great 
the Canadian gov- 

The

WEST LYNNE MÂNITÛBA. ■BAP OFFICE 23 TOEOWTO-ST.
popular cr> ; but it is sadly lacking in 
sound reason and common sense to support 
it. Even with those who are now raising 
a howl in Ontario the case will probably 
turn ont ere long to be one of t^io.-se in 
which second th ughts are best.

It ought to be clea., in the first place 
that to hand over to American railways, 
in perpetuity, a large share of the Canadian 
Northwest trade would bo a distinct in
fract on of the nation*! policy, and a very 
serious one too 
tiv, tariff to preserve f<-r < ur own producers 
the market before raided from us try 
for- i tier*, and next to give away to for
eigners half or race, of the railway traffic of 
tne great Northwest, does not seem to be a 
particularly easy, rational or consistent 
course of action.

millions as the price that must be

TworU, «1st Nov 188*.

■S5.ii ,MH,SÎ.T!f^ro,P'ii/!Vand J. L. Blalkl#, Vlce-Prcsl- 
demis. Gentlemen t
In thanking you for the promptness with 

which yon have paid the amount of your 
policy, No. 3838 on the life of my late 
husband, I feel it ia only due to you and 
the insuring public that the literal treat
ment yon extend to claimants, as proved in 
my case, should be made known. A 11 tie 
over one year ago my husband in ured his 
life in your Company. 1 ad via, d ><u this 
Afternoon oi bis death, which occu. red early 
thi* mornimt, and I was pleased to find 
that you paid the amount of th- n ilicy in 
fall on my calling at v u, offre-, end nr. 
nishing you with aati-fac-on widei.ee of bis 
decease.

OF CANADA,

Parry Sound Route. Correct and Cen*deiital Vales 
lions made »f all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years in Bed River conn- 

Correspondence solicited

ot* the province? joining the states andsome
others holding aloof for a rime at least. The 
further improvement of Canadian water
ways would prove a great injury to the 

states and those bordering on the

Until further notice the

M1M. STR MAGAMTTAWANeastern
Mi.-aissippi, and bei g firmly opposed by 
the south and east would he long deferred. 
The i ffot’s of the Canadian government and 
pi ess would lie directed toward stemming 
the tide of emigration to taeNorthwest in
stead
and aith'.ugh the American uewspajier» 

ht somewhat modify the statement that 
Manitoba is little better than au icy waste.

will run aa under :

Leave Midland for Parry Sound on Mondays and 
Fridays at 11.am. and on Wednesdays at 3 a.m.

Returning will arrive at Mi-land on Tuesdays and 
Saturday»at 11 a m. and on Thursdays at 6 p.m.

O. A. COX,
General Manager

,, ,■ ■ f u< . vRHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Baokache, Sonnas» of the Chest 
Bout, Quinsy, Sen Throat, Smell

ing* and Sprains, Barns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, FrostoO 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pa ins and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal» Br. JaeemOn.SeïJF’A‘%2
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, sn4 •very one nMM 
with pain t an hare cheap and positive pn»f of

Kirsc to establi.sn a protec-

of encouraging it ae now
THK Till \D PARTT. fry.

< harpes moderate
2-4

tfTo the Editor of the World.
Sir : Permit me a word or two in reply 

which they have unde for years, they to the Telegram’s criticism of the platform 
wonM vertninlv not. boom it aa the Canadian of the National liberal union, 
press is doing Once in the union, always ring to political parties, they say that its 
in the union, aud ditf-rencjs with the fed- proprietors have taken a coat from one 

we are a-ked to hand over to foreigners the 1 era! guvi ruinent of the United State» would party and a vest from the other, but have 
trade that these millions of ours have, ere- j be quite possible iu the future. The su- forgotten the browsers and thus left them* 
ate 1, or ore expected to create. Not a i promo court of the United States has al- selves open to be laoghe 1 at. 
ve, V rational proceeding this, surely. , i ready décidad that no state legislation can laugh who wine,” ie an old proverb, and I 

’ Lilt, it ie said, are the people of the I enact laws in violation of the provision of Hm sure a very true one; and if amusement 
Northwest doomed to suffer for tw-nty years 1 the constitution tnohibiting legislation im- is to be indulged in, I think the national- 
»t lest, the exactions of the Syndicate nu-! pairing the valnloy of con'raete. The iste will have the beet of it. The plank of. 
Do,mIv ? The I,ply is flint Urey- need -trot ' prosperity of the Northwest depend* mate protection, which is the very stark in trade | 
•utt i- at all, beyond what is tmsvoidable thau some people imagine on the growth o. of the one party and which is undoubtedly
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CHEAP ADVERTISINGE. A. Hitchcock, president of the St 
Loais, Mo., ore end steel company, in an 
interview published at St. Lonie on Tues
day afternoon intimated that the Yul 
steel works of the company in that oity will 
probably cloee down on December 1 and re- 
main closed all next year. Mr. Hitohooek 
gure the following inlormation respecting 
the eteel rail interest of the country :

“The price of eteel rails has fallen off 26 
per cent It was SCO per ton; it is now $45.
When rails were worth $69, plf iron was 
sold from $25 50 to $26 per ton. The iron 
men now want $24 Take 28 per cent off 
$26, and it will leave $19 50 That je w|la| 
we sought to get pig iron for. I Juré 
offered these men $20 per too,’hut they 
"U ”ot it. It ie altogether
idle to talk about keepfouf the 
)nl®î? »t wor> nnleee we get pin iron 
for 820 The price of eteel raile has fatten 
because production has been too greet. '
,y frosted c*P*eit5’ of the eteel mille in 
tie United States le now 2 160.000 Vins, 
against 1,250 000 tons for 1881. Now, the 
demand je dose as I can get it it, for next 
year will ba about 1.000,000 tons ; oall It 60 
per cent of the s^eel mill capacity ‘That 
shows it will be impossible for all the mills

SSSttfwSft-tSliSS» ..-*»-?« ■—
ts^isas^sisuwhat ihey will wane until after they have *«•» »-*-« et not*,
seen their annual balance sheet At its neat Ti ,118 „ lî* V21**' Commerce 100 .*wThT11 t IlltlfineVM,<1 bnildi”K There I Tel^»Vh**»M. a*oL «ttlttfc 
will he on trunk linee built into Texet wf ,7l*t.1?L,60“ 181fÎM u ™- Matm, SOM 180} 
M. xico Therv Will bo »1 nickel pi... I.IS [ itB at ISO}, »0 at lal. M at I7!>1, Î5 at 170*. Î3 it 
«rt and west. We will have to ^
recoiis’rntion and repair of road* alfoadf 4*1. lit at 1404, 100 a? no, 100 *it 13*. 90 at W7*! 
built. There will be a g'md deal of this H»»tl*7.100at 13». N w L100at 67*. *
dona bat not enough to take more than 50 .. r°.fltür.tl!?t.1?tLîl?2F.■*°d .?&• “>es «0 it
r, -n01 ;h/ w-»*. e*p*»ty or tb.

mills. I do not believe congress will a*- Commerce 134 and 1S36, sales 40 »t 1846,75 
nmke any materi d change in the tariff “»%.??£?,12sb
Th;J,n7 ""."Tn" h" lowered i «Hat Mwg* 'aT £m ult&ni
is exp-vted, I believe, hut the condition of 1*01, relre 2* at 1*0, isoat uoj.se.t i«i, ‘
the trade in this oonntry ie each that the rjf0"?*1 **> •« «**.
duty »n iron cute a very little figure one i* «TîLi°^n2?u?V,& *“PraP'«*»*» 
way or the other If by December 1, at at 134*, til at 184.66tiltil. Federal 155and 154 
which time oar present contracts will be Rfch*!i«i *00 at 7*. CftyOu ta at 17#iM5 at ISO, 
work-d „ut. «re cannot procure labor and L> V8^' 860 “ ul*- 8‘-p
mntarial at rates which will enable ne W «fit K ^ft7. ** ^
to meet the reduction in price of steel 
rai's. we will close our works. If we do 
cloee, 3040 men will be thrown out of em
ployment and a pay-roll of $150,060 per 
month be stopped. For oar men’s sake 
we would gladly continue work, but we 
cannot ran our mills at a positive financial 
lows.”

. .•»***—Nmtrml *02J and £01*. On-
tart* 171* bay,!» Tarante 17*f and 17tt* Her- 
°™"W . It* and lit Oeemeea ill and 

f* l**i *M# *' ,wl. laiperlti liliî **tfJ1**; » at »M* Fadaral 1161 and 1*4*;
HhlOdO at UU. Domlnleo leel and leg# 

«Mît*??-!1* Si,U7*' W 117, »43 at 117*,

■a3A.‘a^ga.»Jfr. 

«wï if. iraiffsufiS-jato, 80 at its. Federal 166f and 1444, misa to at 16?

u?t vfire&vwis ‘Ms a .1

—IN—

THE WORLD INorthwest 
1 0 st 67. A Wise Maxi

“oHtoAW^Nor. 29.—Flour unehsiwed. WWt M A stitch in time nm%” not only 
Arm, regular 9So for Nov, *1*0 Ie Mi for I in making garments, but also in mendingiSiptMtli ksHsS
Corn excited at 70c for cash. 6à$c (for Nor, sic to I many a case of torn lungs might be avoidedSWT 'Z&Tù m 51: X r8™^7 &Tlope iDto brepa-
for Deo and raar.iuto to 14*0 lor Jan. SHo for Kay ™“» Consumption.

*2. *&'or*:iXiotta,ibriogitwith$1*061. $17 for Dec, and year. 117 for Jan, *1707* “7 IDtense "R»1*»»- 
ta 67 ie for Frh. B7 *7* v> |17 4* hr May. Lard English lovers and bnsineaa firms are unaettlad at 110 MtotiO S6 for oath, Ü0 80 fer „-.|i-e round-triD postal cards 
Nor, «10 42J to tlO 45 for Dm and year, HO 474 to reTeli06 m rouna mP 
«10 »o tor J.n, «10 66 to «lo «6* for Fob. Bulk Mr. George Skinner, Mitchell, write* : 
Vfr VO- the ^ommen^tion af Mr J W Cull,
to Buffalo «fetoîic. Heealpta- Flour 90,000 brl», drmggut, of this place, 1 tried Dr JD K.I- 
wheat 04,000 bash, ooru 183,0 0 baab.oaU 88,000 long’s Asthma remedy, and found it the 
buab^ry. it.aoobumh, barley ooooo buab. ship, boat remedy for that complaint I ever uted, 
îîsî5o"ÇSh *7obèrlhnible,o?7eoohkïïh' Wording immediate relief and leaving the 

» Utiîri3,ÔÔo’b3îtia7, ’ '**’ I head free from headache in the morninga.
On the score ef economy, I find yon do not 
require to uaa as much and the packages 

. are larger than similar preparations. "— 
" I Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, proprietors.

ed a tit of
„. , _ , , „ . , anger aa total to dignity aa a dose of arsenic
Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, û to life, 

and Cernerai Beal Estate bought Daughters, Wires, Mothers, look to your 
and sold for cash, or on margin, health! The manv painful anl weakening 

■——— ♦ diseases from which yon suffer, diepairing
“I’m HI* Basasse. ' I of a cure, can be remedied by that unfail-

“Is this seat next to yon engaged asked I ing regulator and purifying tonic. Burdock 
the traveller of a young lady in the cars. I Bl°°d Bitters. Ask your druggist for
“Yea, sir, it is.” It was the only vacant prV£. . _. ... .. .

, , ,, . , , J, I We learn from the Flondian that 6,124seat and the traveler wanted it. Who* I ̂  Conte „ treel bare been planted in
engaged it?” “A gentleman. I believe,’' Le0n, and that 12,800 will be pat out this
she «aid. "Well, he can’t engage a seat in fall.

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.
25C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

WOLF. RACCOON.
BUFFALO, BEAR,

POLAR BEAR, MUSK OX.

FUR OVERCOATS, THE TORONTO WORLD
Is Read widely, not only In Toronto but in every town and village 
ef any Importance la Ontario, as well as In many places la 
Quebecand Manitoba, and its circulation Is advancing dally.

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WORLD on 
the one band, and its reasonable rates on the other, mnst commend 
it to all classes of advertisers as a most desirable medium of com 
mnnicating with the public.

Tflfc WORLD Is published every morning at five o’clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there is news of sufficient

BEAVER, PERSIAN LAMB.
RACCOON, KANGAROO.

8W SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS. WB

the rate inlaid

INTEREST TABLES
AND

AOOOUNT AVERAGER.

* TO 10 PXBXt OS31TT.
io« to OM.8W, 1 Ooy to l year *■

Pres by Mail, $5.00 each.

Ladles' Fins Seal Saops

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET.

:

moment to demand them.
All advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines to an Inch.

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :G. A. SOHRAM Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
F1V » CENTS » Une for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTS per line.

Reports of meetings and financial statements * f 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary 
punies, Ac., 4c. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each Insertion.

Do you want a situation ? ___
Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 

Do 3-ou want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk 1
Advertise in tùe World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want a boarding-house 
Advertise in th

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS

I Have you a horn e or store to let? ______
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to rent a house or store ? ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS

Have you any property for sale _____
Advertise in the Wor for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT

Have you lost or found anything? ___ ___
Advertise in theWorlifo TEN CENTS 

Do you want to sell anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to buy anything t
Advert is in the World for TEN CENTS

VILLINQ 4 WILLIAMSON, - Toronto PHOTOGRAPHS.
* KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. The tot* Dr Holland

THE LATEST con -

— IN — our»
eWorld tor TEN CENTS.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE H ENTS
an charged at the following rates :

Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses orStons 
to Bent, Houses or Stone Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles 1er 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
feaslo aal or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
tor TEN words, and one cent for each add!- 
tonal void, for each insertion 

Extm words si oorreeponding rates.

this way and not ait in it, I don’t see any Mr. H. F. McCarthy, chemist, Ottawa, 
baggage. Where’s his baggage And he writes ; “ I have been dispensing and job- 
was on the point of sitting down when the king Northrop ft Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
vonng lady, mustering all her conrege, ex- Liver Oil ana Hypophosphites of Lime and 
claimed : "Oh, sir, I’m his baggage.” Tees Seda for the past two years and consider 
of the highest excelleoee, Li quor Tee that there is no better preparation of the 
Company." | saime kind in the market. It ie very palat

able, amd for chronic coughs it has no 
A Mb Cashed l . I equal"

Fr»m th, St. CtthMriM, jmnMl. We met an Eaglish card-shsrp not long
A young lady residing in the village of I ago, who confessed that several times he had 

Beams ville accidentally swallowed a pin come within an ace of tre-deuce-ing the 
•even months ego. After a week or twe I <ineec’
•he began to experience a pain in the Tv®/Î?’ Pk*™*****» Wi“fjti»m,Ont,
____ „ . ., , . ....... writes that the sale of Burdock Blood Bit-
upper part of her cheet, on the right «de, tore has very largely increased in that lo- 
just below the collar bone. The pain was cality, and adds that be hears very favor- 

’ accompanied by a very severe and harassing able opinion* expressed regarding it, and, 
congh. The ordinary treatment wee resorted if time permitted, could lend many names 
to, and the patient sustained by the most ef benefited parties, 
nourishing and invigorating diet. She There was nothing miraculous about “the 
complained of a sharp pain of a pricking handwriting on the wall/*. It might have
n‘tQr« th® lan«: “d , whenever she been wonderfal had the foot written some- 
coughed of a taste of iron in her mouth.
She said she was rare the pin was there and 
was the whole cause of the trouble. She
after1* «rrer^atteckrf oonghing^ebe fritte I bewele b^oat 

strangling sensation in her throat, and then bl*V.°L th*, UJer ,t?2ld’ .îbeL,b?nld b® 
something pricking the back of her month. ?ro0,*d “d ’timutoted with Northrop ft 
On introducing her finger into her month Lj“an • Vegetoble Discovery and Iÿspep. 
she felt and drew out the vsry pin, shrunken tie Curet » a“d“iM £re”“‘ln "«f“lnee. 
and corroded, it ie true, but the eel'-same 15m^lg,e,lter,l?’,”vli V ehonld n0‘ 
gmtimt eh, had.wo,lowed raven month, “'LS uUW?

■ snd with persistence. It will then prove
Capt Barry, of Kingston, Can., owner j that it is thorough, 

of several lake vessels and himself smiling 
master of one, says : “I, too, have been 
cared of the rheumatism by St. Jacob* Oil, 
the Great German remedy ; sad I know of that great system renovator and restorative, 
several others beside myself who have been Bnrdook Blood Bitters, there is no uncer- 
onred ot that dreaoful ailment in the same tainty as to its action, its curative powers 
manner ; it is known upon the water jest *** spe-dily manifest by its marked effect 
as well as on the land, and is considered an I upon the liver, the bowels snd the kidneys, 
invaluable remedy." | Every does performing it* work in a per-

ceptable manner.
Ttie Flow of Water Thrangk Mpes. | Quirks from Baltimore’s Every Saturday:

Fr»m (A, Mechanics Nem. I 1. Driven from home—The letter H when
In Engineering are reported briefly some | a cockney mentions the word. 2. Died in

the wool—Mutton.

iThe new Rapid Process and its 
Great Success.

CABINETS AND TABLETS
Cheaper than Ever !

Let E-eryMf Advertise in lie World.Negatives at tke highest delicacy produced in the 
dullest weather.

HOPE & MILLER,
»t#ce utuu. J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,*

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Land, Etiate and Financial Agents. Room 6 

Ualoa Loan .Buildings a snd 80 Toronto Street 
Toronto.

RUBBER GOODS- TEAS.S«4 Yonge Street,

INDIA RUBBER GOODSTwo (loots north at Edward.
New f#rk Stock Market

Railroad, strong; nocks dosed »trong>nd

The Hessian Sentry.
Fmm the Fortnightly Review.

As a disciplinarian Gen. Skobeloff was 
firm and strict. Hi, vedettes

PATENTS-
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best.

Ladles and Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coals.
RUBBER BOOTS.

RUBBER TOYS,
RUBBER GLOVES, 

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

PATENTS.higher.were never
caught napping. An illustration of the 
discipline of his corps occurs to me. I had 
been talking with him of military breech
loaders and discussing the merits of various 
systems. Taking a “ Berdan, ’ with which 
the troops were latterly armed, from a sol- 
•dier, he undid the breech and lock and ex- 
■plained the mechanism with the preeiaion 
of a gunsmith. Keturning the rifle ta the 
soldier he turned» and walking to a sentry a 
few paces distant, he said, “ Let me see 
your rifle *—extending his hand as he spoke, jut 
The man sainted and replied, “I cannot, ”>• 
yonr excellency.” “ But I want to see if mfi 
it ie clean,” persisted the general. •• I 
cannot, yonr êxoellenov,” again said the 
aeutry, aa fins as a rook.' Skobeloff smiled, 
pulled bis ears, and walked on. I asked 
an explanation, whereupon he said that a 
rule of w»r with him wse that no sentry on 
duty was on any account to give^up pomes- 
sion of hie arma—not even to the czar him- 
?®j’ But," said I, “suppose the sentry 
had given op his rifle when you were seem
ingly to aerivus in asking it, whst then ?”
‘‘He weald have been shot,” quietly re
plied the general, “ for disobedience to 
ordem in time of war.”

C. J. PALIN thing there.
Diskabi Gathers Strenote aa it ad

vances. Annihilate it at its birth. When
We continue to aet as solicitors for patents,caveats, 

trade-marks, copyrights, etc., for the United estates, 
and to obtain patents in Canada, England, France, 
Germany and all other countries. 1 hlrly-slx 
years' practice.

No charge for examination of models or drawings. 
Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the 
SCIENTIFIC'A WKKlt’AX. which has the largest 
ci culation and is the most influential paper of its 
kind published in the wftrld. The advaatagee of 
such a notice every patentee understands.

This large and splendl .ly lllos rated newspaper is 
published Ws EkLW at 88.20 a year, 
ted to be the best paper devoted to science, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and other 

industrial progress, published in 
by mail, 10cents. Sold

58 & 55 King St- Bast, Toronto.
Real Estate Broker and Valuator, Northwest and 

Ontario leads bought aad sold for cash or on

Ctieese Market.
WOOD6TOCK, Nov 81—The offerings to-d.y 

mere 8850 botes, ell «old el from life to 18c. The 
light offering Unley arises from the Met that «ev-

uaual buyer, were present ts-dar aad unite in 
. - thtt 18* thoaoagh tieamnee el eheeee—every 
faetery having sold—ie unprecedented.

E. strIchas-oox.

|
INDIA RUBBER GOODS of 

every description, the laryest 
and only complete Stock iniCan- 
ada,

and is admit-

departments of 
any country. Single cop es 
by all newsdealers.

Address Mvnn A Co., puhlighors of Scientific 
American, Ml Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.

A Sere Tklag.
In the treatment of chronic disease with *\T. F. WORTS.

The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu
facturing Company.

T. MCILROY, JR.,
COX & WORTS

STOCK BROKERS.
24

LI-QUOR
CORPORATION NOTICE-

No. 56 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Bay and aell on CoOmlaston lor cash or on margin
all securities dealt taw the

Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, 
Toronto. 240

TENDERS WANTED.Toronto, experiments made by W. F. Stanley in the 
endeavor to discover the mode of flow ofMontreal, and mBLAND RAILWAYMr. A. Fisher, of the Toronto Globe, 

•aye : “ I take great pleasure in
mending Northrop ft Lyman's Vegetable 

liqnui» move by rolling contact epon or Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure to the public, 
past the resisting surfaces of the pipe, and I have suffered with Dy»pep»ia for some 
not by a eliding, gliding or shearing action. ” time, and have tried seveial remedies with- 
I'hia question of the movement of the par- out receiving any lienefit. Being recom- 
' idea of flowing water, both in open chan- I mended to do «0, I used one buttle, and 
o- le and in doted pipes, is of the utmost must say that I find the result perfectly 
importance in the determination of the for satisfactory, not being troubled with this 
mutas for fl'-w. The true law of frictional distressing disease since, and would 
resistance has not yet been discovered, and mend others similarly afflicted to purchase 
every formula which bss been framed from * bottle at once and try it, as I am satisfied 
experimental researches under one set of they will receive benefit from its nae. ” 
conditions baa failed when applied to other 
conditions. We believe that this ie dne to 
imperfect knowledge of the internal move- 

liquid particles, and conse
quently false assumptions with regard to 
the effect of irregularities in the wet sur- 

Experiments in the 
direction in which Mr. Stanley eeema to be 
working will be of great vain* if the ex
perimenter will carefnlly observe the facts 
developed, and will not begin to theorize 
100 soon and endeavor te make the facts fit 
his theories.

A tillnapee late the F stare.
M. Rrnan has, in an interesting passage 

of hie own ant- biography, given it as his 
beli-f that a century hence mankind will 
study very little else than physical science. 
The time will come, he thinks, when the 
historical sciences will be thrust into lb* 
background : all that they have to teacn 
will be known, and men will foal compara 
lively little interest in their own past. On 
the other hand the more they know of 
nature the more there will be to be known. 
Chemistry and physiology offer inexhaust 
ible fields for research, and 
they reveal will prove more interesting to 
mankind. It is very difficult to eay what 
men will d-> or say a hundred years hence; 
but it eeema likely enough that this will be 
the tendency of stndy. It is beyond 
«1‘iubt that sciences are becoming more im 
portant factors iu the life of ev rybody from 
year to year, sod when we consider the 
rapid growth of scientific studies, M 
Kenan's a peculation certainly poase-sea a 
large amount of probability.

A Vastly Cradle.
It’s nice to be a boy in Bn mah, that is, 

if one happen to be a royal baby. The in
fant whose royal p*pa spends a million dol 
lars on a cradle for him ia rarely to be en 
vied not a little by ordinary babes. At 
this enormous cost King Theebaw provided 
a cradle for hie olive branch. This extra
ordinary receptacle ie described as first 
framed with mango wood and then en- 
cas* d with sheet gold inside and out 
Ov-r this is ornamental gold work set with 
diamonds, rubies, rapphires, emerald* and 
other preciuns steues. How sweet the in
fantile elunda-rs muet be, rocked in the em
brace of close upon a million's worth of 
gold and precious atones ; how good King 
Theebaw is to his little child, and how 
happy his little ohild must be when he re
flects that, although no one’s bead is safe’ 
for an hour iu the court ol Burmah, Thee
baw d >e. not forget to see that the infant 
prince ia eradlrd comfortably as long 
lives

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

recom-water in pipes. Hie aim was to show that

Construction of Local Improvements OF CANADA Til 'L
Atoo execute orders on the

Notice is hereby given, that the council of the cor-
rsuance of 
as amend-

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provi- ions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations re eired.

56 YONGE STREET.

poration ot the City of Toronto, will iu pu 
sections 551 and 552 of the Municipal Act 
ed by 43 Victoria cap 27, 44 Vic cap 2», and 45 ViO 
otp 23, statutes of Ontario, pass by-laws for the con
strue ion of the local improvements hereunder men
tioned, and for assessing and levying the cost thereof 
on the prop rty benefltted thereby as follows: 
Cedar block pav ment and wood curbing on McCaul 
street, between Andersen street and College avenue. 
Cedar block pavement anti wood curbing on Huron 
street between ollego -treet and Sussex avenue, 
unless the majority of the owners of uch real prop
erty- representing at least one-half in y aine thereof 
petition the council of the said corporation of the 
Citv of Toronto against such assessment within one 
month after the last publication of this notice which

Tenders Wanted!recom-

PreTtetois.
tio£e*,L ^^^^-^orente, Nor. 23—No traoeae-

merr MARKET—Toronto, No, 88- 
Tbara wee a good attendance at the market this 
? T*i,5r' Toxatrj fa largely ofiered; fowls 40c a pair, 
dutks 8c a lb, geese 0o e lb, turkeys Sc ta 9c a lb. 
Apples «* to to IS a barrel according to quality.

tmehanged at 76c to 10c. Butter 28c to 
26c. Hors 1728 to 28. Hay sold at fill to file. 
Straw sold at 97 for loose, and SIS to #14 for bundles 
Tke supply of grain wa* light; 400 bushels of wheat 
•old at 90c to 96c for fall, »1 to 91 05 for spring, 82c 

goose. About 6000 bushels of barley sold 
77c; med um prices 64o to 70c. Oats sold 

at 42c to 48c. Peas quoted at 76c. Rye 60c. Beans

MONTREAL, Nor. 22—Flour—Receipts 2200 brie, 
sales 600 bris, marker quiet Quotations:—Superiors,
94 90 te 94 95, extra 94 95 to 94 90, spring ex
tra, 94 75 to 94 85 ; superfine 94 49 ta 94 60 ; strong 
bakers, 95 60 to 97 60; fine 94 00 to 94 10 ; middlings 
93 75 to 93 80 ; pollards 98 40 te |3 50; Ontarie hags, 
92 10 to .92 50 ; city bags 98 80 to 93 86. Sale*-100 
brie lujierior extra at 94 82$, 100 brls medium bakers’ 
at 95 ; 125 do at 95 2^ , 125 do at 95 30, 150 brls 
superfine at 9* 60. Grain—Wheat, white winter, 
9l 01 to 9102, red winter 91 08 te 91 04$, spring 
nominal; corn, 87c ; » eaa, 90c ; oats 32c to 83c ; 
barley, 00c to 70c ; rye, 02c to 05c; oatmeal,
95 00 to$5 10 ; cornmeal 94 00 to 94 20. Provisions 
—Butter, western 16c to 19o ; B. and M., 17c 
to 22c ; E. Townships, 19c to 28c ; Cheese 10Ao 
to lljc; pork 923 te 824 ; lard 15c t 134c ; bacon,

15c ; hams 15c to 17c Ashes—Pots lower 
$5 to 95 10 ; pearls nominal.

LIVERPOOL, Nev. 22.—Flour 10s to 12s, spring 
wheat 8s 4d to 8s lOd, red winter Se6d to8e9d. white 
8s 9d to 9a Od, club 9s 0d' to 9s 5d. corn 8s 2d, oats 
6s 6d barley 5s 6d, i-eae 7s lOd, pork 98s, bacon 61s 

'fd, tallow 44s Od, cheese 60s 6d.
BEERBOHM SAYS: London. Nev. 22—Float!ig 

cargoes Wheat firm but not active, maize noue 
offering. Canoes on passage—Wheat and maize 
firmlv held. Mark Lane—Wheat steady, maize firm. 
Good cargoes red winter wheat off coast was 44s 
Od to 4% now 45or Arrivals off coest for orders 
—Wheat small, maize nil. English country mar
kets firm; French quiet. Imports to the United 
Kingdom for week*-W heat. 990,000 to 206,600 qre:

Tenders will be received np to SATURDAY, 2*th 
day of November, IbS’J, for the oroction nndcomi>'e- 
tion of the following :

1— Stone Piers and Abutments on the River Scu- 
gog at Lindsay.

2— Iron or Steel Suixrstructure for the same.
3— Stone Piers and Abutments on the River Otou- 

a bee at Peterborough.
4 Iron or Steel Superstructure for same, includ

ing Draw Bridge.
Plans and Specifications can be teen, and all infor

mation obtained at the Company’s Offices, Peter
borough, and 27 Wellington street cast, Tor» nto.

All tenders to be u 'dressed the President Mi land 
Railway, Peterborough, and to be marked “ Tender 
for bridge work.”

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
II. READ, Secretary.

Peterborough, Nov. 15,1882. 624

At McGregor, Texas, recently when a 
well had reached the depth of twenty-eijiht 
feet a large vein of water was «truck in 
which were found some blue fiah.

Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Rheumatism, Chilblains and Pain 
or Soreness of all kinds, is that marvellous 
healing remedy, Hagvard’e Yellow Oil.

An honest man is the noblest pursuit of 
woman, bat when she overtakes him she 
generally finds he is not the fellow she 
looking lor.

Thomas Myers, Bracebridge, writes: “Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil ie the beat medicine I 
aell. It always gives satisfaction, and in 
case* of coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., 
immediate relief has been received bv 
those who use it.” J

Legions of young husbands have bitterly 
learned that it is safer to humor than to 
humbug the girl’s mother,

the troths which
ment of the !

IS THEface of the channel.

MORSE EDUCATION.
to 63c for 
el 66c to

LEADING
ARTICLE.

r
wasCawae fer i Malts. 

From tie Denver Trihvne.
Once upoa a time an editor in search ef 

food was compelled to pawn hit diamond 
■birt studs for a loaf of bread. While con
veying the humble meal to his castle, a 
hungry dog ran off with it and a few mo
menta later, robbers relieved the editor of 
his gold watch and eighty dollars in money. 
Instead.of being rattled by these untoward 
incidents the editor smilingly remarked, “I 
thank the gods that I have still my appétit» 
left. " We are taught by this fable that true 
contentment is the greatest of all journal
istic boons.

HORSE EDUCATORS. PRESS

ADVERTISERS !Profil. J. C. MACPHRKHON, champion of 
the world, and W. M Mi tOVkKl, are now 
visiting the principal cities of Canada,teach ing their 
now and wonderful theory of teaching the horde by 
kiudneee without abuse or injury to the mouth. 
Don’t fail to call and sec the check of all checks, 
Address, WAVERLY HOUSE, Yonge street. 
Toronto.

Will find It to their advantage to 
advertise In theA cure for croup. There is no better re- 

medy for croup than Hagvard’s Yellow Oil 
taken internally and applied according to 
speoial directions,thi* is the great household 
panacea for rheumatism, stiff joints, pain- 
inflammation, Ac.

Th* women of the land are

14c to 24ti New Glasgow Plaindealer,HAIR GOODS-

A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. BATES LOW. Ad- 
dress, for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

^Wln the Diamond Dyes more coloring 
is given for 10 cents than in any 16 or 
25-cent dyes, and they give faster and mere 
brilliant colors.

divided into two classes—those who hire 
sealskin sacques and those who have not.

Mr. Peter Vermett, Hochelaga, P. u 
write* i “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil cured 
me of Rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is e good medi. 
cine.” Just think of it—yon can relieve 
the twinges of rheumatism, or the
most painful attack of neuralgia__you
check » cough, and heal bruised or broken 
akin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil, costing only 25 cento.

A herd case : The hide of a rhinoceros.

Dou't forget.to call and see the fashionable

WATER WAVES, V
A New Terelo* of Jack Sprat*.

A small little fellow had such a fat wife 
Fat wife, fat wife,
God blew her.

She looked like a drum and be like e fife,
And took ell hie money to dress her,

God b css her,
To dress hor.

To wrap up her body end warm op her toes 
Fa* toes, fat toes,
God keep her ! =»

For bonnets and bows and silken clothes,
To eat her and k*?p her and sleep her.

God keep her 
To drink hor !

She grew like a target, and he like a sword,
A sword, a sword,
God save her 1

She took all the bed and he took all the be—if.
And It tooka whole sofa So bear her,

Qod spare her ! 
lb bear her.

She spread Hkeatuitle, be sbfMflMIke a pike, 
A (Ike. a pike,
God save hlm I

And nobody ever beheld the like.
For they had to woar glasses to ShasrtjZB- 

God save Mm !
To share him 1

She fattened away till she bunted uns day 
Exploded, blew up
GodtatebaftJ

And all the people that aaw ft sky
She covered over an acre,

God take her 
An acre.

Water Frizettee, Switches, Wigs and a large number 
of other styles in Hair Goods of the latest FASH

IONS at theas he maize below 25,000 era; flour 136,000 to 140,000 
brls. English weather mild. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat not in much demand; maize firmly held and PARIS HAIR WORKS, THE T0E0NT0 WORLD105 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

The only first-class establishment of this kind In 
Toronto 2*8

r Bismarck’s BoeU. - ________ _
Herr Vou Bismarck had a shoemaker who 

had o ten broken faith with him, despite 
hn^moet solemn promises, and he at length 

to put a stop to this sort of thing. 
One nïorning at 6 o’clock a messenger was 
dispatched to the dilatory shoemaker with 
the simple question, Are Herr Von Bis
marck's bo -ts done ?” Bring ans wered i* 
the negative th»* mrstt-nger dHparted^hkc 
in tèn ruinât*-» th«?ie wu« another ring at 
the who

higher Paris—Flour and wheat quiet. On pas
sage to continent—Wheat 510,000 qra, maizo 50,-

OSWEG'N Nov. 22—Wheat Steady, sales 16,000 
White state 91 07. Corn quiet, sales No 2 western 
80c. Oats quiet, No 1 state 44c.

* I bright Canada nominally 96c,
•6, No 2 81c. Rye quiet, Canada nominally 60c and 
67c in bond. Receipts—92.000.

can

Is the brightest and most fearless daily paper pub
lished In uanada. It deals with men ana measures 
without favor or timidity, and presents all the cur
rent news in brief and readable form. The daily 
edition will soon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
and and all men of the so-called lower and middle 
classes should read it.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

Barley quiet. No 
Ne 1 Canada BOOTS AND SHOES-

reei

JOHiST MALLIN.DINE«■ST A»» cewrorr T#T«e timsiHc
“ Brown’» Homehold Panacea," baa no egnal ior 

relieving pain, both Internal and external. It cure,

•BSS^SSHSSS

strength of any other Elixir or Liniment In the 
world, should be In every family handy for use 
wfa” *»nted, •* as It neellyls the beet remedy In the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and Ache, of all küxÇ” and le for sale by all DraSiu 
St 96 cents a bottle

246Has opened out a large stock of Mea’a amd Boys' 
Lows Bools, purchased for cash months ago 
Owiug to tho extensive alterations of his pre
mises. he fears that many f his numcrou- cus
tomers could not l>c properly attended to, 
quently has a large accumulation of Womee’a» 
Misse*, Wonlh» and Bov* Kid, Ca'f, BaflT. 
and Pebble Boole and Shoes which he will 
sacrifice at less than cost, as the stock must be 
reduced to make room for spring and summer 
goods. A fine assortment of gent’s gaiter Button 
and Lace Goods at prices below city stores. 246 
JomrfMALLiyMKB, Mallindine’s Block, Kingston Rd

FARLEY & MARA Pain

GRATEFUL COMFORTING"$3.00Dally, per year - 
** six months - 

four months • 
one month -

con re-
81- TORONTO 8TKTOT. TOOOVTO. 

Stock eitStare,
MEMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

and Chicago Beard of Trad»

1.50 EPPS’ COCOAp door A s rond meexetiger th.uat 
in hi- ht-iid with the inquiry “ Are Herr 
Von Bi-m.rrk’a bov:e ready?” Aude ft 
went on every ten minntra, the same qnee- 
tiou all the day through until evening, 
when at lair the boon were finished. 
Never again did lh.it shurmaker keep Bis
marck wailing 1er his bouts.

to 1.00to 15

THE WORLD TORONTO.A’so 0^»%*L.tek|£F5
TraotA for cash or on margin.

; 9^ >-#•*<—
I««+st Sew York aad Cklease Markets

NEW YORK, Nov 29-Cbtton lower, middling op» 
lands 16 9-lde. Flour —' Reqrtprts 97,000 baskv 
els, sales 9000 bnsh, Ne t et 99 16 to $4 60 ; 
•uperil no Ac at 98 20 te 9878; eomraon 98 76 to 94 85 ; 
geed $4 40 te 17; wewteri extra 96 26 to 97 00 ; 
eft a Ohio 98 76^1176; Jt Louis 91 76 to 97 25; 
Minnesota extra 99 50 to 97; double extra 97 10 to 

flour unohangd. Cera veal lower Kt 
Wbsav-Reecipwm.OOO bush^higher.

Bu BREAKFAST
i “By a thorough knowledge of the natura1 awa 
; which govern the operations of digestion and mtrf- 
I tiou, and by a careful application of the fine proper- 
I ties of well-sclcctc i Cocoa, Mr. Epre has provided 

delicately flavored berer- 
i age which «iay save us many heavy doctors’ bill*», 
j It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
I a rorihtitution may be gradually built up up until

FATHERS AND MATTRASS JSSSSCtÎ
may e» ape many a fatal f-haft by keeping our 
well fortifietl with pure blood rim! a )>roperly nour
ished frame."—C’«><7 Sr voter (lazuli*.

McuJo simply with hoi liber uatsr or milk, iu 
>ackvts and tin* only (4-lb. «nd lb.) by Groceiti,

i r.ix-dt.n

RENOVATORS
■OTBHBSI ■

SVB.ÜP. It wiu reltova th. peer Iltti. sufferer inv 
ranltotolF—dapend apoa H; there to no mtoreke 
•x»* It- There to not* «aether oa earth who hu 
™ wd ih who will aet toll you at once that it

PLUMBING-i mruu

N. P. CHANEY & CO our breakfast tables with a

GAS FIXTURES*We are persuaded that the ancient 
Hermes with all the subtle art and natural 
rnanurcce of the Alchoiniata. wai a very 
iwor doctor compared with Mrs Lydia E. 
Piukham, of Lynn. Mass. Hermes may 
have been aftrr all only a clever practitioner 
of thé Black Art ; hot we know there is 
no humbug in the rherrasoatlnl diem- 
istr.v of Mrs P^nkh»ms Vegetable V m 
I '>uu4- * -

Just to hsnd and on the uay, a large consign ment
Tun “Monsqnrtalre" kid glove», 

In undressed kid, six or eight 
. . button length, give finish to a 

lady’s skating rink eostome. Can 
■ ► bçhed at any first class dr>" aroods 

i, store. 23 1

ol
«7 *o. Kye 
«to « 10. 
firm, site 1

tâatëg
; Zz*! hriglt «!«?
- Pecafp^ TV,<190 Vnik e:

tclvc»G>
Bofctoei JPricvs v.ith liberal dieevum to raah pur- 

ska sers,

RENOVATORS,
i230 King Street East,

All ordera procif’ y r/-. T' fca'.hvr
beJn and pillows tor gale : a:»v a quantitv of nçw
m»rre«t»» CHEAP

j, wTw o’wmis,
115 CHURCH STREET.

.1 \ M EPPs & V» . Homeopathic Chemists,
Lon ior, Engiati,: 1•246
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IT*.
Farther and IueenteataMe Freer.

Of what Dr.-Kr loarWM mmnwslm m* meU-
clue ire 6ni"g far the affltoted every day will be 
seen by reeding the following «ter publUhed T«r 
batlm «« written.

fill mWBB.BOIXOS OTEB TBE BOX MOBS EAMELIXB I p^ufwttSlmZon flrdfc.

conservative. Had the representative of pure and simple, and RftmbUig of t yJunggter# who had been poking a stick at 
the truthful ? organ made inquiries he would wrrat kind, and those who carry it iM yruiuT approached too near, and waa eeized
havofound that the conservative. of River- brokers, are e. a "1« devoul of . ce^un the animal, and wMl to
side had decided unanimously to support a honor and generosity, that is charaoteru One of the men, hearing the animal
nentlemau for third deputy reeve whose 0f most professional gamblers. They are I tried to gave hie infant/but arrived

zsizsstz.S°isr“' ïfflfiîSïS rwJohn Taylor, jr., Bolbon street, River- no ocoasien for stook poking, by pr e ^ 0f bears, monkeys, dogs, donkeys,
«■le was arrestsd by County Constables firms or rihdtvidnals at any rate not for wUlanone-lookina humans.
Uedley and Elliott, on a charge of abiding bank stock broking. The ceremony over the grave of the
his wife. He pleaded guilty before W H prohibit it and undoubtedly ,UPJ>'’®?' **• ;nfant was a very curious one. The entire
Doel J P., who sent him to jail without I This illegitimate stock business ahou cl band, taking hold of each others h»ndsi
the option of a fine for ten days. The pris- put under the ban of the Urn end‘ formed a circle around the °P*n
oner wee evidently suffering from d. t. ble suppressed more than any other itmaoi .t ^ certairity not a grave—chanted a

i&rê.5Ja an si sla «Hss s sTtawag; agXas :us,'j&iï&«atfar.ic 1 |

sçsastsfigf SS« u
cï. ïfi" s art■‘JrJSSi ks‘.ürïï ibxZjXTrji .
taken care of, and Effie did not contribute *nd the public insist on the government butt CO*tume. Can
ÎÔ its su.port County Constable Bedley taking up these matters and doing iteduty. lady 8 Skating rlnK COBUi 
notified hfr*F J Farnden, deputy registrar Public opinion will overwhelmingly atm- |,ad at any first-class dry K
of birth, etc., that the child had not been tain both the press and the government, and I . 23
registered and from information the eon-1 the latter in very stringent legislation o - ent.

Swdrsyav-'sss ssaa-1 “* --ssaer *sggssgr~~i„
8,.^rr~r/r—J ssssgEss&s

SftSS .Xr* " -0’0’!•B ■ aïïr—- a «■ tv; a a».,a%aiû3fi£S —P extravagant dividends, not even the Grand patiente prerentlnethemaelveeto medldnea =
IBB TELEPHONE. | Trunk,nor is it likely they make very much never £ord a cure at _____

------17 _______ on carrying grain. If they have to reduce aUd wlth the daim now generaUy^lle^ wjoy_F0R OFFICE.
for Hxtendln* tlie System | f„j(,ht ratee in summer, they undoubtedly | bv the most scientific men that the dleesee^ Mr King street cut.
Thro-ghent Canada. wi,f m,ke up the loas either on passenger ». prem^of Uvinywras^ in ^ e , ^ WANTED WHO KNOW THE CITY

Montreal Star. . winter freight, or else on the two Dixon at once «dajjraanuç cWml the ^i, i, J-J we), to run nle»agee. App!y at onoeThe telephone is, unknown to the general | combined, so that nothing will be gained Jn | cured.nd tfcejwmammvJ; tojihe Electric De^utch Company, Y^ g
publie, gradually and quietly bringing the this way. We mU SSAsS."»on..1»h«««ratmm^dTcura ^^p^m^oUSEMAID WAMTJiD-APm’
remoteat centre, of oivUization in the Do- ouroana^ free. “M«n%e“wC.» 5ÇSÜÇ C ,oMK8. UEYS, 277 ^
minion within earshot of one another, and I Pq the Erif- Luckily we mb“ Î!^5S?™r Uttom^teTOraSÎfoA’ïwdy- G-^iîl u'kep^ No. l Bloor street west, north

before long |Montreel merchants, eeated in the race. and we must. Some European ,he majority of cases being _________________ ——
their offices, wUl be able to hold «enverra- eountrij. william Tom
tion with their agents and others they may «**> •“ railroads we may gain enough to west, Toronto. Canada, «nd enclose stamp for h JLJ gÇr“A ÂpplyT. HTTLEY, 67 Queen st. East_ 
have business with in Toronto and the the 0, canal tolls,Jut the people 7-|NE THOUSAND
cities of Western Ontario. With the pro- Xew York state are not likely to gain in --------------------" m U ,xem*"-S^eiî^Td cïïelda Paclto
gress which has been nude by the tele I * whilst they may lose by trade rauiara*' Apply ufjoilNSCULLY, hand, Imml-
phone, it is not improbable by any means djTerted from their railroads besides 1 ______ I m*Um and Contractors' Agent,JM Front street
that the present growing system will ex beiA saddled with the cost of maintaining | |ft a SURE CURE i west. N. Ii.-8tor.ge and forwarding
tend over the whole country. During the h Erie The probable result then Will be 1 IS A “Ulf t and i i ■» XT ANTED COOK—good, „t street1
latter part of the summer the Bell Tele- ud New York, especially the 1 for all dlseaawof the Kidney» \\ family, no washing. 84 st. Vincent street,
i.hone^ company has been cuimecting the latter7wili be taxed for the benefit of eer- 3 MLIVERaM lOtma.
many independent systems of the Western uiD Europian countries. , ... 1 ithassBeomoaetKmontblsmortimpMUnt
( intavio cities, and a service extending Irom Th. NewYorkets, generosity is certainly j orgln] SSug it to ttaowog torpidiw
Hamilton to Cobourg, a distwra of 200 commendabl, but out of common courtesy 1 u^uen,
miles, has just been completed. This th sbouid have asked ns if the arrange- j th. mu. Charge. !
service takes in Toronto and mer,t would be agreeable before committing I °°ïl i |a if you aresnitoringfrom
of the other places between ffiemselvee and ue to it. No one wil laugh M MalaflQ- ■naiaru.havatho,^.
two extreme. of the line. At tliem with greater goste than V.nder- I
present a number of cities out of the direc- but. I j ^TeeüSta todwmratheeystm..eTM7'
tion of the main system are being connected The foliy 0f,enlarging the Welland m- 5 „„ tiumld take a 1 1
with it. The main line will subsequently . , o£ ion,trusting the Trent valley | | u. mm sa ■« MUOOHT». g
be cominued eastward by connectfng the j ianow fully apparent. If the Trent 
system at Napanee, Trenton, Belleville, lle- wae fn operation the Erie could not
Brockville, luogston , and intermediate c gte wjth our canals for the trade of --------------- -------------------------------------------- -
towns. From Kingston the line will be , r iakes. and the uselessness ot I =-----------—— -rrirv,,
continued to Ottawa and biought on from *yi P^ do „ would no doubt have pro- rp [|A.VELLERS GUI DE.
there to Montreal. It is also probable that th# New Yorker» from abolishing I
the line will be carried through to Quebec. ^ tollg on the Erie, and had they done eo
The authorities of the Bell telephone com- coeid have checkmated them most
pany say that the system will not be ff ct_,Uy. There is now more need than
completed immediately, but that the carry- , t£e majj, pertion of the Trent valley
ing cut of the scheme in its entirety is only I bg. conatruoted forthwith. The_ col-
a matter of the near future. The dietance • , caDaUing of the system and with it

and the voice of persons speaking at the 
telephone at Hamilton can be heard by the 
operator» at Cobourg, 200 miles distant, as 
plainly as if they were receiving a message 
from one of the telephones of the local ex
change. _ ______

KOYÜ•mi-

BUY A 
WORLD 

EVERY

J FRENCH, Proprietor. - ÏT3C0NNEK, Mansger

week With Wednesda) an* 
Saturday Matinees,

Si? 82andMRWhnioailsSrata«rît, Toronto.

TÿËSËÂlîrÂSômÂSâSTSS^
It oMrum mta HA

Every Evening thtoAilmmi Not. 6th, 1882.

pMSlSBhSii-
Toronto. - __ _____ :—- !
7T5topipm’s sonofticsrvBNmjjtBol | «

:Sœ3 D A N IT E S,
■SS**^*** —gjSîissvsiB
v^fsssd^nSi sSSSfS^HsrSS#OLAïtJn. «raüdsHsr, l»l YongoWrast,To- Jf .

Dr M Souvielle
Dear sir,—I received you6 ot thelst ln»t. ; pleased

ero»,?2ntinu, ;ks4“,Ï
worked like a charm with me. I was very Dad wild 
a crippled lung as you know, given up hy om- medl 
cal men, and my friends all thought I must die very 
soon. When I commenced your treatment I weighed 
136 pounds, and could just sUgger round sick, weak 
in body and mind, and now consider myself well. 
Weigh 164 pounds, am strong, can work as well as 
ever I could, and feel first rate. My lu^gs are a * 
right and cleared out completely. My doctor nys 
in astonishment, “ by jove, the air goes to the bot
tom of that lung.” I can tell you for a tot the 
chauge in me is wonderful and mot edible. No per 
son would believe except those who saw me I was 
bad just one year, my friends expected my death 
at any tirné. Now I am restored to my family, a 
wife auclsix cdildren. We are all happy, and oh, 

If you think I need more medicine
forward and I »«'«^RLY. Aylmer P.O. Ont.

The above is a verbatim copy of the original which 

can be seen.

LIZZIE MAY ULMERSaloons, 
abls property. In bar Marvelous Impersonation of

r—X'ICe 3Ce — _ ,,
la the graoHt of all American Ploys, T.HE

m

DAY. ESS
vo. n
E (lato tiBAND OPE K A HOTSE.

g» wJ:
LtQAL 11 ' r',_ NOVCMm>y20^J2I, AND 22-

DOW

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 23, ^8S2,

ZOfAL NEWS PAHAQH.IPBEB.

The English mail arrived yesterday
SBorning.

Ex-Aid Steiner and ex-Aid Crocker will 
•gain be in the aldermanic field, 

i The Stradosh opera company sang at 
Hamilton last night before a large audience.

The waterworki committee did not meet 
yesterday afternoon for want of a quorum. 

That fine line of under clothing is selling 
fast at Finch’s, 145 and 147 Yonge

UNDERTAKING

^ kwjadne ih. Four Mp-1»- Om-.1—.

G. "va°SS,'Sra££c™2i I üt.-S'Æf. îtSVUVS:
OWAT. MAODÈNNAW » DOWNEY,'BAK- I novrilioa Box plan now open.

SSS&S I THffEE M.6HT8 AJATURDAY MAT.MEE

JSl aSSi«7 m'AmST^X ~______ I geginnlag Thoraday, Nev. 88.
ssssss
0. A. cantiivA». W. K. r«»»pa.________________
t>ead, READ a KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
lx Boflcitore, etc.. 76 King 'tract east, Toronto. 

d b shad, a c, wanna aaaa, ■ v amenv.

R. StrakoBch EngUsh Opera Company,

a. Bosnmo,. e. a. b. Kroro” | GRAND CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA.^

:• x:
UNDERTAKER,

213 QUEEN STREET EAST,
Nouries 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. M. Miasm

y.E.M.1—in»i 
B. PoatewoMS, Jv

Opposite Seaton Street.
A liberal allowance to the workin, class 246

same.

J.
very 
street

The first of the winter literary entertain
ments in connection with the Shaftesbury 
hall coèfee house will be held to-night.

A slight fire occurred in the premises of 
Lyon A Alexander, 110 Bay street, last 
evening. The loss will uot be heavy.

The sale of seats for Saturday’s matinee 
•t the Grand opera house will commence 
at the box office at 10 o’clock this morning.

Mary E. Whitely (colored) of 236 Cheat- 
ant street, was arrested yesterday on the 
charge of stealing a sum of money from her 
sister.

Building permits granted: To E Field
ing for the erection of an addition and 
alterations in white brick dwelling, ho o-9 
Jarvis street, cost $810.

The Danites is still the attraction at the 
loyal opera house. Two perforpiances 
were given yesterday. There will also be a 
matinee on Saturday afternoon.

A boy named Thos. Trayhee waa locked 
np at police headquarters yesterday alter- 
noon by Grand Trunk Constable Spence on 
» charge of larceny from that company.

Rev Thomas Rogers, D D of Elbridge, N 
T, is expected soon to deliver a lecture on 
"The country pastor’s management of his 
church," in the students of McMaster hall.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent society's 
conceit at Horticultural gardens to-night 
promises to be largely attended. 1 he 
excellent program to be provided will fully 
warrant a crowded house.

Dr. Damroach’s orchestra concerts in 
Horticultural gardens on Dec 1 and ‘2 will 

affairs of the Kind

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE ST.
Imports the finest metal and eloth covered 

good». Telephone ni8htordaL_^__^_—store.

AND THEP. SULLIVAN,
UNDERTAKER,

160 Queen Street West, Toronto. Late of King 
Street east. ________ 248

HELP WANTED-
14 an cal Director,

TKIUBIY, November *3,

Weet, Toronto'__________ _______ *f

IAS. HA VERSON, 64 CATARRH.
scheme

01
DENTAL B

A W. SPAULDING, DHltfU*, II ilBU. W., 1 Saturday. “ Bohemian Girl JfaUnem Satuniay 
A. e»k owmiu Tororae atraet- OSoe B^t-Bir.well appearance ot MINNIE HAUK «a 
hour* 8.80 «.m. to 6.80 p.m. «veiling o«c» at z^tina in
raaidenoe, Jameeon Avenue, Parialale.__________*« -wax m wro

J. Stows, L.D.8.
frSKKTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. - 
1 Special attention to all branches efdenllsWy.

O. W. H ALE, de»**. I« Yrage Avmt, ToTOnta. | Qg^||D ORCHESTRA CONCERTS 
MEPIOAL

D^iSKS£K^2^SSS I Horticultural Gardens,
street west. Hnura, II to 8 and 7 to 8._______ 61 I , . « ,1„,i
t BAXTER m D, COLLEGE or suROEONB. December 1st ana xna.
J , Edinburgh (SeetaeKOonege ot BhrMalac» a,. . . creend Fleer lie.
Sfsmraonal—a. DiSra-rarow | A* 8 Nordheimery.

for ten years.

DOCTOR DAMROSGHF. 1. Seova. LD.fi.

i

100 ^ryundlteo^ek^ra^

~ SITUATIONS WANTED
I' YOUNG MAN RECENTLY FROM ESCffiAND
A requires a altuation la an hôte «porter or 
night-watch. Addrasa Bex 78, World ofiloe._______

AT S m.Y" '"S-tSmS

TTrrrsafflfipSs
bookkeeping, account or copying. Box Cl 
World office. - -
WXTanted a sit as "city traveller ok

JY,
street Weet. ---------------- ------------- —

probably be the best 
ever seen in Toronto. The plsn of the 
seats is at Nordheimer’s, and places should 
be marked off early.

‘‘Right royally did I liave the rheuma 
tism and I suffered dreadfully,” said Han 
Emmett of Leavitt’s Gigantean minstrels ; 
"St Jacobs Oil, however, cured 
pletely, as any one can learn by addressing 
me, care New York Clipper.

Two men entered the clothing house of C 
, g Finch 145 Yonge St. and made a confes

sion one had on a part of a suit of clothes 
ho got from Mr Finch four years ago and 
not to be outdone the other showed a vest 

this is the kind

—is THE—

Sumach tuM.me com-

Wright’s Pulmonic Syrup,
FOR COUGHS AND GOLDS

Beld in bottles, tfc, aad 60c. , „ . .

HORTICULTURAL CARDENS.

THE ZOO.US1

Cor
Arranged iptoitUy Jor the Toronto World.bought nine y 

of clothing Mr F.
At the county judges’ criminal court 

before Judge Boyd yesterday, Teresa ONeiJ, 
charged with stealing a gold ring and other 
artidee from John Lawrence, York ville, 
and Thoe Buckley and John Scanlon of for 
stealing a number of shirts Irom Quinn's 
store, York itreet, were committed for trial.

An unusanl accident happened at the *' 
Wholesale house of Warwick St Sou, M el- 
lington street, yesterday afteruon. The 
heavily stored shelving along the whole of 
one side of the building tumbled down, 
scattering in every direction a great mass of 
cards, envelopes, paper, etc, The firm will 
probably lose 1200 by damage to goods.

Those in search of the latest novelties in 
photographe should pay a visit to the es
tablishment of J H Lemaitro & Co, 3'24 
Yonge street, two doors north of Edward. 
Their extra rapid process is a perfect suc
cess and so quick in its action as to produce 
in the dullest weather, negatives of the 
highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets $3 
per dozen, tablets $5 per dozen.

The grand concert under the auspices ot 
the Irish protestant benevolent aociety 
cornea off in the Horticultural gardens to
night. A program of rare excellence ia 
on foot, comprising selections from the 
great masters by the best talent, including 
Mrs. Caldwell and others. The public 
should look upon this as one of the finest 
treats of the season.

ho ■ears ago, 
sells. RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station loot of York or Blroco» Streets

■
135 Church street. Tor^fe, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D. C. F. S. 0.,
, -,, proprietor,

Throat and Cheel, Including the Bye, “r “<• 
Heart.

PERSONAL.
a vm.XCl MAN WISHES TO fÂKE LESSONS 
/k l„ Bookkeeping and Shorthand. Address,

Box 70, World Office.__ _______________________ _
/-UOTHING-THB MAN THAT SOLD BROWN 
4J the pant» will please call and see that the 
crease 1» taken out. B. STILL. ------------------

Arrive.

11.07 a.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m

6.20 p.n, 
0.16 a.m 

11.10 p.m 
8.60 a.m.

Leave.
Bait.

Montreal Day Exprès»..........
“ Night Expreae.......

Mixed............. ...........................

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

3.45 p. m.

Mrs. Caldwell,THE TOWN WOULD LIKE TO Cobourg Local.
KHV >r‘ I Chicago Day^Expree^.......

(To the Editor »! The World.) I stnttorik Goderfeh Exprcsn
S'*: 11 th« HomFrank Smith the | o-^ndon A^erich

self constituted champion of the catholic 
people, U a supporter of the separate or of 
the public school*.

Berr Fried,1TB AT
And otherdlatlngulshed arttates.

Conductor.LE8LIEVILLE- V. Warrington,
Admission 26 cents, 

commences at t o’clock.

Who
Doors open at 7 : concertTAT (>T1CE^-""TAKEN from a tramp, on

™^S^IS12EE%E£ p,yl””

11.00 a.mExpress...........Don't Die In the House.
‘‘Rough on Rats,” clear out rats, mice, 

roaches, bed-bugs, Hies, ants, moles, chip
munks, gophers. 15c.

H. ENGLISH, Bee. Com-
GREAT WESTERN.

Union Station foot of York or Blmcoo streets. QATAR HI*. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

^aigAfomi
I iVI IVI n riîiü !ErgSS£t®3££ I ill V 1U li 1 U

as?1

awakened them to a conedousneei of their trueetade Teething. SeClUaee». WB . .
That name wae withheld, quiet and soothe tl»e enua Wlin
they have journeyed onward te the brink ot the |T|nrlng It In the least ?
Put to°whkh we*w« m dad v«t— that letheunwIU- drVgglSt for Kerman’S.
ÊTandch^Akeyn”o?her. Price 5«c. 146
,langer until tho disease has reached an adrano”

siKJSfvztiOÿuS1 & 
ssasssfiwsMSkSfe
row-minded person who has hat one rouUne, nev«r

who would discourage you from evertrynjtoget 
well. Those who desire treatment •hoold spend no 
time In writing; if you can come to the I net tut# this 
month nr this week It may be of the greateg J-®*" 
ethic value to you; It may the turning point of jour 
disease forfatalltr or recovenr. Consultât Ion free, 
and price» of the luentue wifliln the reach ol a I.

SSÎSESÎHB
Treatise." Address

Arrive.Leave.
Eer Fearful Lore

From the Chicago Tribune. I jj w York Mall...........................
Proftasor Palmer a Fate. „ ... n9 ,jt here.” ?• Y;

From the London World. Brierton Tills ii ablaze with light this au^p °Bridge A Detroit Exprcee
Poor Professor Palmer, the news »f Dr . ... the lawn that Detroit a Chicago Express...whose untimely fate cast a cloud over the SKÏÏ the he^vy postern |

close of last week, was one of the most tel there are little knot, of merry young------------------------- suburban trams. _ _

SSfcmsiwfts •esfcrs»*-
aï»-‘■srjrarA-bj «J °*» I “• tT ~~

ssrSaI,1 »,«*,. -£sSMiw_......
cumvented some of the more canning Bo- “rner o gr aft*r braving Accommodation
hetnians of the road. Mr. Leland Bays of branches of an old oak , . it> Mail.....................................................................
him : “ It is rumored that he has preached the storma of jj the for|,g of Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and
Islam in a mo,quo unto the Moslems, even limbi ,n, at the mandate I Brock Street Fifteen minute, later.-------------------------
not taking up a collection, which ia a final nature, ^*f^“dnerin order that the
test of the faith which reaches forth into a of a l*ndte»pe K» , «h haTe an un. I sutlon-Union depot, 

bright eternity. That he can be, os I have . yi#w 0f fi;, broad domain as he LEAVE ^ Exrasss. To the
elsewhere noted, a 1 ersian unto Persians, obs r conierTatory of a summer after- North, West, Southwest, South
and a liomany unto Roma, and a professional Bat in the conservai y d ista of and Northwest........................
among the hanky-pankorites, ia likewise on noon, looking out upon a oroaa Orangeville Exprere .... ÿ...
ti.e c.Vda. as surVv a. that he know, the meadow land, ^den^.ud^fi  ̂ = ta» To^Weri.

roads and all the devices and little games of y®“, JP’ tb :n .Re big oaken chair, Southwest.-................. .. •••■
them that dwell thereon. Though elegant as <,U?V? “*„* .« lookin„ lombly beauti- KxraBsa. To the Weet and
enough in his court-dreM and rap,«when m«f of golden hair Through'^,; Toronto'
lie kisses the hand of our sovereign lady the Ini ben while the tiny foot en- troit, on 7.66 a m. and 12.60

, , , . Ciueeu, he appears euch un abandoned rough ^**4 overhung tb * texture that peeped ! ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and
• iermany and the United States, hat been JL. | a fishing that the innocent meshed in silk ef , d wa, ;n Fergue............ .........................
appointed to assist Ur. Wilson in the de- "d“„iJeî'e‘ “pliM, little suspecting that out from beneath the peignoir dree. we. a Tn>m.8t.LouU,Toleuo, Cbtca-
],artment of English and history at l mver- ryC lies peJa in his wrap-rascal, will itself a p°'!m' ti d . ,ay, Reginald ï'rom St Louie,'Toledo, Chicago
hity college. It the rumor is true the col- th.l,..onlili, jn him as if he and indoors had ' I am never tired, Bays * 
lege has secured the service* of a thorough |1(,V(!r been acc^aintcd.” It ia to be hoped if afraid he
linguist and an able philologist. that nothing will hinder the government But as he stands

------------------------- f infijctin„ nwift and condign punish- may have eaid too inuo wiatfnl,sfeamer Ac-Idem. SlsUsites. ncnt th* wretehe. who, with lendiah there. lof™Vd. Mtea-waffledor-yonr-eake

The report of the inspector general oi ingenu\ty of cruelty, brought to an end so }en*erJ j£°,“faI1J£t hot feel that to win 

Steam vessel», Mr. Dumont, says that bright and so useful a life. » ù,ve of this man is something of which | Owon Sound, Harrieton, and

ar-ssr-iatts ersas asstK iust»>ahsSEr” KissfJ: ,=;.r ,r:ïLïi ‘"“'lboth sides of the Atlantic. They ,y00 nlust know that I love you, darling,
he nays : and can yon not love me a little 
in return ?”

RIVER8IDE.||^|||nrr
’Ais'ks ' yAKNiiEti - fabTOnaSu^miSs
]Vl MAKER, etc., Bolton atreet, Riverside, two 
àoofi south of school-house; lateet London and New
York fashions Just to hand ; mourning orders a 
siieuialty. . ___________—

6.36 p.m 
4.26 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.15 a.m 
10.30 p.ie 
8.10 a.m

8.86 p.m.
10.00 a.m.
7.16 a.m.
6.00 p.m.
1.00 p.m.

11.60 p.m.
I 1.00p.m. ; 4, '6p.m

FOR SALE.__ ________
R« S£
Stiect East. Toronto. _

MOTHERS
ROOMS WANTED.

ceiurallv kltuatcd ; flrat floor preferred. Box 185, 
World Office.___________________ ___________________

i»kattendance; immediate. Address Box 67 World10.10 ft.m 
2.20 p.m 
8.26 p.m

6.00 p. m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.46 a. m.%*“Facta speak plainer than words.” 

Puof:-—“The Doctor told me to take a blue 
pill, but [.didn't, for I had already been 
poisoned twice by mercury. The druggist 
told me to try Kidney-Wort, and 1 did. 
It was just the thing for my biliousness and 
constipation, and now 1 am as well as 
ever.’ —A P Sarford. Sold in both dry 
end b'quid form.

FINANCIAL.
'oat aaaAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT «1 O0000 on city or farm property ; 
half margin ; chargea moderate. For particulaire 
ïmîly teC. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 66 

King street sent._________________ —

MASS MEETIN .CREDIT VALLEY.

CARPENTERS’

Mass Meeting !
......... 7.65 s. m

7.65 p.m SPECIFIC ARTIOLES______

alëffîssæ&sAn Asalalonl Professor.
It is r«)iorte(l that U. li. Keys, B, A., 

who graduated from Toronto university in 
3878 and who has since been studying in

.12.60 p.m 

4.60 p.m W. SIMON.

•ale. *
of VITAL lHPOETANCE to the TRADE.Business10.26 ft.m

A T 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE B1U- 
g EST price paitl for cast-off clothing, tor- 

. nartie» waited on at the residence “by 
Smpfng % card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done.

II .IVANOVER._____________________________________
LOOu OUTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 

tstoq IN PACKAGES eufficient to make__________ ______________ ______

H»5E3ssæ^|@l 5 IVI U IV t
hdennM Wr7ÂdWjT.he,ïS?o™dSrv W

LTÎte“of .tationcry, fancy goods t»Wco«dêa&'SSBBSS
bâssL-sîtare s-SylsH5
your patronage. * _ _
rn„, r1.,h' to -Misa PHENIX, FRENCH

3
-«ch

Jeraey i» tho rM“‘t,°L‘' ^^'|iehtomi oontlnu- 
X’o'n «6 quren rtrrot.

A» est. ---
W w'r RIGHT’S IMPROVEDffi ŒSrorio, left at Japanese 

store, 12 King etreet weet -------------------------

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTS, 
136 Church street, Tore»U, Oet.

10.26 ft.m TEMPERANCE HALL,846and Detroit....................................... 1,10 p,m
E.0r". a.n 6.86 p. m

VMention World.

CIGARS FRIDAY, November 24th,Bfour
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 

Union Station, loot of York or Blmcoe etreetn.
Arrive. nextLeave.

10.45 a.m 

9.10 p.m

7.80» m 

4.25 p.m.

TOURIST TICKETS- __
lHK

TII j LAND.
ytatioi , Union Depot.

Leave. CABLEseason on
bring at least 100 per cent more.than ordi
narily, having risen to |1.35 a pound for the 
best quality. The brewers are consequently 
at their wits’ end for substitutes. Quassia 
chips, which ordinarily are worth 2 cento a 
pound, have risen to 10 cents, and twenty 
tons were lately sold at this rate in New 
York for brewing purposes. Quassia yields 
a strong, bitter flavor, and is not 
healthy tonic. Aloes, Colombo and nux 
vomica, which arc also in demand by the 
brewers, are quite as bitter as quassia, but 
are hardlv the substances which one would 
like to take as a beverage. It waa the 
opinion of the National druggists' conven
tion at Cleveland the other day that for 
the next twelvemonth brewers were likely 
to be among the most profitable customers 
of the members. Hops cannot be obtained 
in sufficient quantities at any coat, and eo 
the pharmacopeia is to be ransack# t for 
bitter principals. The beer of the coining 

will lie medicinal, if nothing else.

Arrive. IYoung middle aged or old men, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred weak
nesses, should send two stamps for large 
treatise, giving successful treatment. 
World’s Dispensary Medieil Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

7.00a.m. 9.16 p.m 
4.56p.m. 10.30 a. m 

00 a.ni | 8o0p.ni
. , , n. Through Mall

pretty f^nowTand iîttroir ........

brush-gone-te exproratonVaTfill. Reginald

W1‘Wha"hM happened ?’ be asks, 
over her. ‘Is it possible that I have been 
mistaken ; that you do not love me .

For answer .he places her arms «bout h 
neck, and ae her face fall, forward ««W 
shoulder the girl breaks down in a storm o^ 
sobs. ‘God help me.’ she eays, I l°ve you

f 'r,ThenWwhy are you weeping !’ he ask», 

kissing away the tears as he *P““- ,
Looking up to him with the 

brown eyes iu which the tear P* 
shining, she answers slowly and with

“Q‘‘^se0,ï am sorry to think how soon 

you will be broke. ’

l 6- tourist tickets^STAGES
EGLINOTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Hone hotel, Tonga street, 11.10 a.m 
,80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9A6 a-m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Hone hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 «r. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m. ... -,Mall stage leave» Clyde hotel. King street earn 

8.20 p.m.

NOW It.181

pa|reItriinken Folly-
A ragman eo diunk that lie could uot 

walk straight performed the surprising feat 
of climbing to the top of a steeple in Law- 

Me., the other day by means of lad-

<3JACKSONVILLE, FLA. t 
NEW ORLEANS, lA. ,
HOT SPRINGS, ARK. i 
LAS VECA8, N. M. 3 

. -—A? AUSTIN. TEX L—
War] CALVESTON, TfX.

3AN ANTONIO, TEX 
IVÆ HOUSTON, TrX. \m

an un- Patent pillow- 
the beet. Seen and ’XV

mCOOK8VILLB STAGE.
Leave» Bay Hone hotel, Yonge etreet, P-m. 

Arrive* OREEK8TAGE-

Leave» Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m.
^'“kinOSTON ROAD fRAMWAY, .

for Lealleville Woodbine driving park, Victor!
Station,ïm bridge^footo Klng etrret. 

Leaves Don Station 6.85, 9.06, 10.85 a.m, 12.06, 
2.05, 3.85 5,05, 6.35, 8.36 p.m.

Leaves Ben Uamond 6.00. « 80, 10.00, 11.80 a.m.
1.30. 3.00,4 :10, 6 00,8 60 p.mI gRSAif ftlfflOR.

taurrk .f IS. Bladder. JStinging irritation, infiammatiou, all eAn'»^»earl»avtaB.n Lamond<«i Sjtmiyj

kidnrvand urinary complaints, cured by oni,) atvao p.m.. and returning Uav* I 
-‘Boehnpaiba. * |1- , T'm'

CIGARS!
gv- •* > ., ’ ‘ 4, *\ f T-

renec,
tiers which the painters had left unguarded 
while they were at dinner. The perform
ance seemed to afford him an agreeable ex- 
ïiila’utipn, but to the people in the street 
below it was painful in the extreme. He 
„waved from side to side, occasionally stop 
pin-' te shout and wave his list while lie 
held on with cue baud. Having satisfied 
his ambition by touching the cross at the 
mil of the steeple, he began the still more
perilous descent. When he was part way 1uniH.eb»ud .Mliae
.'l«,mi two men went t<> help him. ami hav- 1Unl m "ae by their assistance, reached the ground 1? three times the man he was before he 
l/s-Mv he staggered off with a delirious began aging “YV ell» Health Renewer, 51. 
Bowl of exultation. 1 Druïf<l,t'’

hotels

K' doU»rïï^braradn ta» dtyJcoTTaer
sudÏTont atreet». Porter te*?J0rMd*»tationeT^J 
most convenient house te all rsilroed station#.
H BIGG, Proprietor.

York
To U had en all t»Uw»y tntaem Canada aai e# 

all firat-oiaae àoteii and dwalere.
For fall rerilcaler» mil onn(UJ. m HOUSE IB THE LAROByT, COOL- "R, E8T, in summer, unequalled i° eleanliMee 

V-t ventilated, beet furnished and the beet man-

Uannfaetnred only hy

H. DAVIH A mjft
,.,4- MOKTBIAL

jssréstg smsrMZ
< à WLr ¥ '?****? ■ 1

■jÊr»v . ■

t f> f»1

KCilROll

UnICn Station, Term»; 
8L5oS?da * *. iTHODGE, Proirietor.

)

4

II
:

(JfüTBent

II king’ st.

1
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THIRD YE

STOCK cub:
;TOEBOW t.

TBe W6nlPMlN 
^«'aMwn 

Wbel.
*****T.rnoot*

rb'j World * noti

trlcliaand trade. Th 
clearif, and it Ik as 
ehenld be erpoeed i 
Next in the huinonam 
those bank directors 
dente and managers 
business. Perhaps tt 
part of this whole bi 
—common enough in 
stocks held in trait.

8 ii a speculator 
“ bought” one bund ret 
of which M is the men 
them through B, abrol 
a margin of 10 per. 
lent him the balanr^ 0 
the itpoks being'm,

ity. Mi*now mtho
and hy eB the, lews el 
tion» So is c’^rged wi 
hold thorn, shares for f 
aloflfc <B6tB,"*e 
client, O, who, also wi 
■took of MS bonk, am 
him, fifty «hares. Mi 
good tarera with, Mr. ) 
down Bi the bank an* 

“ I/end me fifty shai 
“ All right, Mr. B

it,”
Mr Broker gives him 

full amount of the J 
shares accordingly an 
Mr Client, who pays 
perhaps only the mai 

tn tarry thj

Ch^t' where did Mr J
shMHnhimt he loan ell'l 

He deliberately jpiotaJ 

fifty of theîbaàé tHkfi 
Mr Specalator. He nd ulatoir’e permiwion. ” 

Whet ia the result !

J

Why^ if Mr Speeo 
Manager and paid np 
wouldfi nut be/fertkm 
would have to run out 
thfij ehares.

It wa for j 
leas- - than rtwonty - ye 
Dean Pahf waa tried, oi 
ported. He had need e 
lodged with him. ’ He i 
London finaaeial circle 
those who remember th. 
opposite hie deed ii to t

Bat does this praoti 
ronto?

Yet, it has been of 
both here and in Vf ont 
the "goose circulera” tl 

how the br<and see 1
rowing stock.”

But what into be 
of stocks ?

out

Wh*4*frtbi.
tingfaX huareet
he is getting the*use of 1 
that he is getting doable i
which tempts him to lit 
betray hie trust.

To show that publie 
to this whole basin era < 

end especially stock gar 
of bank presidents, mam 
we append a further i
of

NEWSPAPER C
Prom tho Wtmipe, 

The Toronto Globe 
very well the meet advi 
Steal economy and cage 
who remember the prit 
cannot bat be surprise 
elec on banking—partit 
of banking relating t< 
directors on bank stock 
ago the returns which I 
the government haying 
some moderately close ol 
gmd doe publicity girt 
one bsnk had lent en e 
Whole capital to it* owe 
others were leading on 
Globe defends both pi 
" What better security 
than bank stocks !” ■ 
lending to directors, " ' 
be required to refrain fi 
own directorate, who : 

it » largo wa) 
ipkseeiJ". „
Before answering t 

most explain that the h

ïïr»tt£to&
b*T«Wt,.rily fiwit. 
They were arrived st a 
eneee with and enemies 
bankers in tbe deminioi 
go into tbe reasons act 
we mey assume they hi
of tbe banks at heart, ar 
interests of the banks ai 
of the community. 1 
bankers were wrong, an

are,
am

the law at flefianee;
«ho have broken the 
their conduct 
man not borrow on at 
Where in the world he 
formation gone tof Wha 
object for which banks 
ull authorities are 
ehonld only lend mooei 
enterprise. Now, if a 
who owns bank stock, 
money Jie can sell hie : 
preper course. If hi: 
his money, let him sell I 
put it into his business, 
want to borrow money t 
not commercial men. 
who want to trade u 
get tbe banks to proridi 
its! ifor their gpmblir 
Globe goes further, a 
banker bas sufficiently 
lution against the chani

Why
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